
Housor Lorps.

Sussion 1906.

Folkestone Sandgate and Hythe Tramways

(No, 1) Bill. [H.L.]

PETITION AGAINST THE BILL,

PRAYING TO BE HEARD -BY COUNSEL, &o.

To the Right Honourable the Lorps Srimrrvan and ‘Tnmpora

of the Unirep Kryepom of Great Brrrary and Iretanp in

Parliament assembled.

The humble Prrition of the Ursan District Councin of

SanpGarE, in the County of Kent, under their

CommonSeal,

Shewethas follows :—

1. That a Bill has been introduced into and is now pending in your

Right Honourable House, intituled ““An*Act to authorise the Sandgate and

“ Hythe Electric Company Limited to make and maintain Tramways and

“other Works in the County of Kent; and for other purposes.”

2. The Preamble of the Bill recites that the:making and maintaining

of the tramways and street works describedin the Bill, and the working

of such tramways by mechanical power would be of public and local

advantage.

3. And the Preamble further recites that the Sandgate and Hythe

Electric Company, Limited (in the Bill and in this Petition called “the
Company’) are willing at their own expenseto construct the tramways if
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authorised by Parliament so to do, and it is expedient that powers should

be conferred on them as provided bythe Bill.

f. And further recites that under the powers of the Folkestone
Sandgate and Hythe Tramways Acts certain tramways have been con-
structed in the urban district of Sandgate and the borough of Hythe,

which tramways were by the South Eastern Railway Act 1893 transferred
to and are now worked by the South Eastern Railway Companyor the
South Eastern and Chatham Railway Companies Managing Committee,
and it is expedient that the Company and the South Eastern Railway
Company and the said Committee be authorised to enter into and carry
into effect agreements for the purchase by the Company of the said
tramways and otherwise as provided bythe Bill.

5. And also furtherrecites that it is expedient that the Companyand
certain local authorities should be empowered to enter into and carryinto
effect agreements as provided by the Bill, and that the other powers
mentioned in the Bill be conferred upon the Company and that the
provisions of the Tramways Act 1870 as to the purchase ofthe undertaking
of the Companyand of the existing tr ways should be modified as
mentioned in the said Bill.

6. By Clause 2 of the Bill it is proposed that Section 48 (“ Powerof
local authority to license drivers conductors &c.”) of the Tramways
Act 1870 shall not apply, and by Clause 65 the application of the
provisions as to hackneycarriages and omnibuses of the Town Police
Clauses Acts 1847 and 1889 incorporated with the Public Health Act 1875,

|or of any local Act of Parliament is also excluded. YourPetitioners object
to any such modification of the general law.

By Clause 4 of the Bill it is proposed to authorise the Companyto
make, form, lay down, work, use, and maintain the tramways ther
described in the lines and according to the levels and within the limits
of deviation shown onthe deposited plans and sections, and in all rx spects
in accordance with those plans and sections with all necessary and
prop rails, studs, plates, foundations, sleepers, tubes, pulley pits,
underground chambers, shafts, 1 1anholes, embankments, cuttings, bridges,
drains, stations, platforms, gates, junctions, turntables, turnouts, cross-
Ings, crossovers, passing places, pillars, posts, poles, brackets, cables,
chains, wires, engines, dynamos, approaches, sidings, waiting rooms,
stables, engine houses, carriage houses, depots, buildings, sub-stations,
apparatus, machinery, appliances, works and conveniences connected
therewith and equip the same with the necessary plant and rolling stock
and to enter upon, take, and use such of the lands delineated on the said
plans and described in the deposited book of reference as may be required
for those purposes. The tramways hereinbefore referred to and proposed 



to be authorised by the Bill will be whollysituate in the county of Kent,

and include amongst others the following, which being within the

Sandgate urban district moreparticularlyaffects your Petitioners, viz. :

Tramway No. 3.—A tramway (1 mile 5 furlongs 4°60 chains or

thereabouts in length of which 2 furlongs 1 chain or there-

abouts will be double line and 1 mile 3 furlongs 3°60 chains or

thereabouts will be single line) wholly in the urban district of

Sandgate commencingin the parish of Sandgate in Seabrook

Road by a junction with Tramway No. 2 at its termination and

terminating in the parish of Folkestone-next-Sandgate in Upper

Folkestone Road at the point at which the eastern boundary of

the urban district of Sandgate crosses that road (in the Bill

erroneously stated to be “the point at which the western

boundryof the borough of Folkestone crosses that road.” Part

of the borough of Folkestone namelythe parish of Folkestone-

next-Sandgate is included in the Sandgate urban distric

8. By Clause 5 of the Bill it is proposed that the Company may make

the street works thereinafter described in the lines, and ac x to the

levels, and within the limits of deviation shownon the deposited ] s and

, Improvements,sections, together with all necessary and proper work

Junctions, connections, approaches, and conveniences connect

orincidental thereto, and mayenter upon, take, hold, and use such of the

| therewith

lands and buildings delineated on the deposited plans and descri}

deposited book of reference as they may require for those pur

may enter upon, open, break up, and interfere with such streets

ke purposes. ‘The street works |as maybe necessaryforthe li

referred to and proposed to be authorised by the Bill will be

in the county of Kent, and include the following which mori

affect your Petitioners, viz. :

In the parish of Sandgate in the urban district of Sandgatk

Work V.—A widening of High Street on its northern side from
1the eastern side of “ Ye Old* Rose” public-ho use

eastern side of the property known as “ No. 90”

street.

In the parish of Folkestone-next-Sandgate in the urban district of

Sandeate—

Work W.—A widening of Upper Folkestone Road on its

south-eastern side from the eastern side of the road

leading to Martello Road and Lower Sandgate Road to

the western side of the entrance gate in the said Upper

Folkestone Road to the property knownas “ Endcliffe ” ; 
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Work X.—A widening of Upper Folkestone Road on both

sides from Radnor Cliff Crescent to the point at which the
eastern boundaryofthe urban district of Sandgate crosses

the said Upper Folkestone Road (in the Bill erroneously

called “the point at which the borough boundary of

Folkestone crosses the said Upper Folkestone Road”
which error is explained in the preceding article of this
Petition).

9. By Clause8 of the Bill it is proposed to authorise the Companyto
acquire compulsorily certain lands shown on the deposited plans and
described in the clause, and to construct on such lands a station or
stations for producing and generating electrical energy, for the working of
the tramways proposed by Clause 4 with all necessary buildings, engines,
plant, machinery, apparatus, and works connected therewith.

10. By Clause 10 of the Bill the Company propose a period of three
years during which they may acquire compulsorily the lands necessary for
the tramways and widenings proposed by Clauses 4 und 5 ofthe Bill, and
by Clause 17 a period of five years is proposed for the construction of the
said tramways and works, with an additional period of one year where the
Bill proposes to authorise the widening of the street or road along which
the tramwayis to be laid.

11. By Clause 12 of the Bill the Company seek powerto take parts of
the properties mentioned in the First Schedule to theBill some of which
are in yourPetitioners’ urban district without being obliged or compellable
to purchase the whole as required by the Lands Clauses Consolidation
Act 1845, and by Clause 13of the Bill to take by agreement in addition
to the lands they proposeto acquire compulsorily 10 further acres of land,
and to erect thereon. anywhere within the district traversed by the
tramways such buildings, depots, yards, sidings, works, and conveniences
in connection with the undertaking as they maythink proper.

12. By Clause 18 of theBill the Companypropose to take up, remove,
and abandon anyof the existing tramways situated in anystreet or road
along which the new tramways proposed by Clause 4will belaid, and to
appropriate and use anyof the materials of any tramways so taken up or
removed and by Clause 19 ofthe Bill the gauge proposed is to be 3 feet
6 inches for certain of the tramways (including the TramwayNo. 4 before
mentioned) and 4 feet 83 inches for certain others referred to in the clause
so that it will be inconvenient or practically impossible for the Companyto
run a through serviceof cars betweenFolkestone, Hythe, and New Romney
as part of the tramways are to be constructed on one gauge and part on
another, moreoverbythe same clause the Companyproposeto run engines, 



carriages, and trucks similar to those used on railways upon certain

portions of the proposed tramways.

13. Clause 22 of the Bill proposes as follows :—

In addition to the requirements of Section 26 of the Tramways

Act 1870 the Companyshall lay before the Board of ‘Trade and

the road authority a plan showing the proposed mode of con-

structing laying down and renewing such tramways and a

statement of the materials intended to be used therein and the

Companyshall not commence the construction laying down and

renewal of any of the tramways or part of any of the tramways

respectively until such plan and statement have been approve d

by the Board of Trade and after such approval the works shall

be executed in accordance in all respects with such plan and

statement and underthe superintendence(if given) and to the

reasonable satisfaction of the surveyor of the road authority as

provided by Section 26 of the said Act Provided that i any

dispute shall arise betweenthe Companyand the road authority

or the said surveyor in reference to the provisions of this

section such dispute shall be determined by an arbitrator to be

appointed by the Board of Trade.

14. By Clause 23 of the Bill it is proposed to modify Section 28

(“ Repair of part of road where tramwayis laid”) of the Tramways Act

1870, by substituting for the provision that the materials and mannerof

keeping in a good condition and repair shall be such as the road authority

direct a provision that such materials and mannershall be such as may

agreed between the road authority and the Company, or in «

difference between them as may be determined by the Board of Trade on
the application of either party. Your Petitioners say that there are no
cireumstances justifying such an alteration in the provisions of the

Tramways Act 1870, and theyobject thereto.

15, Clause 26 of the Bill proposes that any paving, metalling

material excavated by the Companyinthe construction of the tramways or

street works, or in the exercise of the powers of the Bill, from any road

under the jurisdiction or control of anyroad authority may be applied by

the Companyso far as may be necessary in or towards the reinstatement of

the road, and the maintenance for six months after completion of any of

the tramways of so much of the roadwayon eitherside of such tramways as

the Companyare by Section 28 of the Tramways Act 1870 required to

maintain, and the Companyshall, if so required, deliverthe surplus paving,

metalling, or material not used or required to beretained for the purposes

aforesaid to the surveyorof the road authority, or to such personor persons
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as he may appoint to receive the same, and shall deposit the sameat any

place appointed by such surveyor within a distance of one half mile from

the part of the road or bridge from which such paving, metalling, or

material shall have been excavated. Provided that if within seven days

after setting aside the surplus arising from the excavation of any such

paving, metalling, or material, and notice duly given, such surplus is not

removed by such surveyor, or by some other person named byhim forthat

purpose, said surplus paving, metalling, or material shall < bsolutely vest

in and belong to the Company, and may be dealt with, removed, and

disposed of by them in such manneras they maythink fit Anydifference

between the Company and anyroad authority, or surveyor, or other person

with reference to any of the matters aforesaid, shall be settled by an arbi-

trator to be nominated by the Board of Trade on the application ofeither

party.

16. By Clauses 27 and 28 of the Bill the Company propose to

construct crossovers, passing places, and additional crossovers and
passing places, sidings, turmouts, junctions and other works in addition

to those specially shown on the deposited plans, and proposed to
be authorised by Clause 4 of the Bill, as they may find necessary or
convenient for the efficient working of the tramways or for providing

access to any generating stations, warehouses, stables, or carriage-houses,
or works of the Company, or for forming junctions with other tramways,
and also to construct double lines in lieu of single or interlacing lines and
vice versa, and by Clause 29 power is taken to construct temporary
tramways when necessary along any street or road, and by Clause 30
poweris taken to make junctions with other tramways, tramroads, wagon-
ways or railways near the proposed new tramways, and which can be
worked in connection therewith.

17. By Clause 32 of the Bill the Companypropose to-increase the
roadway of any street or road in which any of the tramways proposed by
the Bill are laid, by reducing the width of the footpath on each side of
such street or road so as to get the necessary width prescribed bythe
Tramways Act 1870 between the kerb of the footway and the rails of the
tramway to enable vehicles and other traffic to pass the tramears which
otherwise they would be unable to do, and by Clause 33 of the Bill the
Companypropose to make waiting rooms or shelters for the accommodation
of the passengers using the tramways,

18. By Clause 34of the Bill it is proposedto givethe Company power
to stop up streets and roads during the execution of the works, and to put
up bars, posts, and other erections in such streets and roads which would
be a most objectionable proceeding in the narrow roads within yourPetitioners’ urban district, and ought not to be allowed, as there is noparallel or back road which could be used for the passageof the vehicular 



traffic during the construction of the tramways; the effect, therefore, of
any such proposal would beto entirely dislocate or block theentire traffic
between Sandgate, Hythe, and elsewhere,

19. Clause 36 of the Bill proposes that—

(1) The Company maysubject to the provisions of this Act enter
into agreements with any road authority with respect to the
construction and vesting in the road authority of all or any
part of the street works situate in thedistrict of such authority
and with respect to the forming laying down maintaining
renewing repairing working and using of the tramways and
the rails plates sleepers posts wires apparatus and works
connected therewith and for facilitating the passage of
carriages and traffic over and along anyroads or streets in the
district of such authority upon or along which any of the
tramways are intendedtobelaid or any part thereof.

(2) The Company on the one hand and any road authority on the
other hand may enter into and carry into effect agreements
with respect to the cost of the widening and improving by the
road authority of any roads streets bridges courts passages and
footpaths within the district of such authority and as to the
contribution by the Company towards the moneys to be

expended on such works.

20. By Clause 37 of the Bill the Company propose to construct, lay
down, work, maintain, and renew and repair electrical wires, conductors,
posts, tubes, and otherelectrical apparatus in, under, or over the surface
of any street or road, including the footways, and to make and maintain
openings and ways in such streets and roads for the purposesof working
the tramways byelectrical power, and therebyto interfere with the sewers,
drains, water and gas pipes, tubes, and telegraphic and telephonic
apparatus therein, and under anysuch street or road, includine the foot-
ways thereof, and to alter, remove, or replace any lamp-post orletter box.
AndbyClause 38 of the Bill the Companypropose to attach brackets to
buildings, or to columns, posts, or standards erected forlighting purposes
in any public street or road in which any tramwayis situated, or in the
footway of any suchstreet or road, with such wires and apparatus as may
be necessary for working the tramways by electrical power, which is
also a very objectionable power to give the ( ompany in your Petitioners
district.

21. By Clause 40 of the Bill provisions are made as to the motive
power on the tramways, and by Clause41 of the Bill special provisions are
madeas tothe use of electrical powerundercertain conditions. 



Clauses 50 and 51 of the Bill the Company propose to demand
1 ts nerates for animals and things conveyed upon the tramways, andan¢ UKE 5 ‘2

Clause 58 of the Bill proposes that the Company maywithin six months
afterthe passingofthe Bill by notice in writing require the South Eastern
Railway Companyand the South Eastern and Chatham Railway Gompanies

Manacine Committee or other, the owner or owners of the existing tram-
ways to sell, and thereupon the owners shall sell to the Company theSeeing tramways (including that part of the existing tramway in
your Petitioners’ district), and all lands, buildings, works, materials,
ana plant of the owners suitable to and used by them for
the purposes of the existing tramways or any part thereof upon terms of
paying to the ownersthe then valueof the existing tramways, and of such
lands, buildings, works, materials, and plant such value to be in case of
difference determined by an engineer or other fit person nominated
referee by the Board of Trade on the application of either party, and the
expenses of the reference to be borne and paid as thereferee directs. It
also provides that the Company on the one hand and the owners or anyof
them on the other hand mayenter into and carry into effect agreements
for or with respect to the purchase by the Companyof the existing
tramways or anyof them, and any buildings, works, materials, and plant
used for the purposes of or connected with the existing tramw:ays at such
price and on such termsand conditionsas the (ompany and such owners
think fit. It also provides that upon the completion of such gale to or
purchase bythe Company, and notwithsteanding that any local authoritty
may have served upon the owners, or anyof them, a notice requiring such
owners to sell anypart of their ex isting tre umways to such local authority
the existing tramways and the lands, buildings, works, materials, and plant
so purchased shall vest in the Company, and shall for all purposes form
part of the undertaking of the Company, and the provisions (other than
Section 54) of the Bill shall apply to such tramways, lands, buildings,
works, materials, and plant as if they were, and for the purposes ofthe Bill
other than of the said sec tion) thesy shall be deemedto be tramways, and
part of the undert:aking by the Bill authorised, and from and after such
purchase the provisions of the Folkestone Sandgate and Hythe Tramways
Acts shall cease to applyto the tr:amways, lands, buildings, works, materials
and plant so purchased.

23. B
20. Clause 59 of the Bill it is proposed that the Company on the

one hand, and the South Eastern Railway Company, the South Eastern
and Chatham Railway ee Managing Committee, the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Burgesses of the borough of Folkestone, and anylocal
authority, Aae or person owning or working any tramways or
railways which can be worked with the tramwéays orthe existing tramways
on the other hand, may enter into and carry into effect contracts and

cements with respect to all or any of the following matters (that is
to say) :— 



  

The construction working use running over management and

maintenance by the contracting parties or any of them of all or

any of their respective tramways or railways and works or any

part or parts thereof respectively;

The supply and maintenance during the continuance and for the

purposes of any such agreement as aforesaid of such rolling

stock, plant, and machinery and the supply of motive power

necessaryfor the purposes of such agreement;

The makingofall necessary junctions

The appointment and removalofofficers and servants ;

i ae ; :
[he payment to be made and the conditions to be performed in

respect to the matters aforesaid;

[he interchange accommodation conveyance transmission and

delivery oftraffic coming from or destined for the respective

undertakings of the contracting parties;

The payment collection division and apportionment of the tolls

rates and other receipts arising from the respective under-

takings of the contracting parties.

24. Clause 60 of the Bill proposesthat

(1) The Companyonthe one hand and anylocal authority company

body or person authorised by any Act or Order to generate

supply or use electrical energy in any district in which any

tramway for the time being owned or worked by the Company

may be situate on the other hand mayenter into and carry into

effect agreements for or with respect to all or any of the

following purposes and all matters incidental thereto (that is

to say) :—

(4) The supply of electrical energy to or by the Company by

or to such local authority company body or person and

notwithstanding inthe case of the supply of energy to the

Companythat such energy is to be used by the Company

beyond thearea of supply of such local authority company

bodyor person;

(8) The payments to be madeor other consideration to be given

in respect of any such supply;

) For the purpose of carrying out any such agreement as afore-

said the Company may subject to the provisions contained in

Sections 11 to 20 of the Schedule to the Electric Lighting
CG 
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(Clauses) Act 1899 and in the Bill lay downelectric lines mains

or cables through any district in such line or route and ina

trench of such dimensions and subject to such other terms and

conditions as may be agreed between the Companyand the

local authority of such district or as failing agreement shall be

determined by arbitration.

25. Clause 61 of the Bill proposes that Section 43 of the Tramways

Act 1870 shall, in its application to the tramways and undertaking, be

modified as follows (that is to say Inter alia) :

(1) The Companyshall not be required to sell any part of the said

undertaking unless each of the local authorities in whose

districts the sameis situate shall pass a resolution and serve a

notice as provided by the said section;

(2) The period of forty-two years from the passing of the Bill shall

be substituted for the period of twenty-one years mentioned in
the said section:

(3) The terms upon which the Company may be required to sell the
undertaking or any part thereof shall be the terms of paying
the fair market value thereof as a going concern but without
any allowance for compulsory purchase.

“6. Clause 62 of the Bill proposes that the Company may, subject to
the approval of the Board of Trade (which approval the Board of Trade
are thereby authorised to give) wpon the completion of the purchase to
anylocal authority of any portion of the undertaking or of the existing
tramways accept and take from such local authority, and such local
authority may, notwithstanding anything in the Tramways Act 1870
contained, grant a lease or leases of the portion of the undertaking or
tramways so purchased, and all works and conveniences connected there-
with on such terms and conditions, and for such period not exceeding a
period of forty-two years from the date of the lease as may be agreed
between the Company and such authority, and during the continuance
and subject to the terms and conditions of any such lease, the Company
may work, maintain, and usethe portion of the undertaking or tramways
thereby leased, and demand, take, and recover in respect thereof tolls,
fares, and chargesinall respects as if the portion of the undertaking or
tramways so leased formed part of the undertaking, and were vested in
the Company.

ST Lie A ve nm . ‘< > 7 a2/7. Clause 63 of the Bill provides that from and after the completion
of the purchase byanylocal authority of all or any of the tramways or
existing tramways and if and go long as the Companyshall ownor work
any tramwayconnecting with any of the tramways so purchased the Com- 
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pany may with their engines, carriages, and servants and for the purposes
oftraflic of every description run overall or any portions of the tramways
so purchased and use in connection therewith the depots, posts, standards,
electric wires, mains, and cables and other apparatus and appliances con-
stituting the equipment of the said tramways for working by means of
mechanical power on terms to be agreed on, or failing agreement settled by
an arbitrator to be appointed on the application of the Companyor the
local authority by whom such tramways have been purchased, and the
Company may demand and recover in respect of the tramways so run over
by them, tolls, rates, and charges not exceeding those authorised in
respect thereof.

28. Clause 70 of the Bill prescribes that where the consent or approval
of any local or road authority, or of the surveyoror other officer of any
such authority, is by this Act required before the exercise of any powers
by the Company, such consent or approval shall not be unreasonably
withheld, and if any difference arises as to whether any consent or
approval is unreasonably withheld that difference shall be 1 ferred to
arbitration.

29. Your Petitioners most strongly object to the said Bill, and
particularly to the clauses and provisions thereof hereinbefore recited or
referred to, and allege and are prepared to showthat their prope rty, rights,
and interests, and also the rights and interests of the inhabitants of the
urban district of Sandgate will be prejudicially and Injuriously affected
thereby for the following amongst other reasons.

30. The urban district of Sandgate was constituted under the
provisions of the Public Health Act 1875 and the Local Government Acts,

and your Petitioners, the Urban District Council, are the local and road

authority for the said district, and as such are the surveyors of highways,

and are charged with the maintenance andrepair of the highways, public

roadways, and footpaths within the district, and your Petitioners are also

the local and road authority within the meaningofthe Tramways Act 1870,

and it is a requirement of the Standing Orders of your Lordships House

that their consent is obtained to tramway passsing along the streets

and roads in their urban district of Sandgate.

31. Theobject of the Bill is to )btain the authority of Parliament to

construct a systemof tramways to be worked electrically from Folkestone

through your Petitioners’ urban district to Hythe and across Romney
Marsh to Dymchurch, and byanother line (partly as a light railway and

partly as a tramway) from Hythe to New Romney beyond Dymehurch.
See Te Re the scheme is the most important, as[he Folkestone to Hythe portion of cheme is the most important, a
fore is hardly likely to’ be any siderable traffic on the lineto Romney1ere is hardly oh an} ;

Marsh and Dymchurch, except perhaps a fewvisitors and excursionists in theMarsh ¢ yme » 
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summer months, and therefore it is very doubtful whether the schemecan, |
possibly pay. Your Petitioners are ma somewhat peculiar position respect-

ing this Bilas there is another Bill before Parliamentin the present Session

called “the Folkestone Sandgate and Hythe Tramways Bill (No. 2) to

which your Petitioners and the other local and road authorities have eiven
the requisite consent underthe Standing Orders of your Lordship’s House,
and as such consent is a requirement of such Standing Orders, your
Petitioners assume that this Bill will be submitted to the Committee
of your Lordship’s House not as a Bill for authority to construct a
“ibunoyavell system of tramways between Folkestone, Sand gate, Hythe, New
Romney, and Dymchurch as deposited, but merely for the purchase of
the existing tramways of the South Eastern Companybetween Sandgate
and Hythe with authority to make agreements with that Company, and also
to reconstruct such tramways for electrical working. Any mutilated Bill
of this kind will be most objectionable to your Petitioners becausehaviing

‘eed terms with and given their consent to the Promoters of the No. 2
Bill which has a through scheme of tramways between Folkestone, Sand-
gate, and Hythe, and which No. 2 Bill has also the approval of the other
local authorities as the Promoters thereof h: we agreed to work the tram-
ways a the undereround or surface contact system instead of(as proposed
by the Promoters of the No. 1 Bill) by the objectionable overhead system
of posts and wiresalongthe streets and roads, yourPetitionersin the interests
of the inhabitants and of Sandeate support the No. 2 Bill, but verystrongly
object to the proposals of No. 1 Bill. Further your Petitioners
most strongly object to Clause 61 of the No. 1 Bill which seeks to extend
the period prescribed by the Tramways Act of 1870 as to the purchase by
a local authority of a tramwaty constituted within their district. By the
No. 1 Bill (Clause 58 before referred to) the Company seeks power to
compulsorily acquire the wholeof the South Eastern Railw:ay Company’s
‘Tramways between Sandgate and Hythe, part of which is situated in the
urban district of Sandeate and along the main High Street in Sandgate
through which the whole vehicular and other traffic between Dover,
Folkestone and beyond passes as there is noother available route: and by
Clause 59 of the Bill poweris taken to enable the Company to make
arrangements with the South Eastern Railway Company to work the
existing South Eastern Tramw:ays although by Clause 18 of the Bill
power is taken to abandon any part of such tramways. By these
two Clauses 58 and 61, particularly your Petitioners’ rights under the
Tramways Act 1870 will be prejudiced and interfered with, ‘as underSection 43 of the ieays Act 1870 your Petitioners have, with theapproval of the Board Trade, as prescribed by that section, recentlySouereal siya & .erved the South Easterneeay Companywith ‘notice of their intentionto purchase a part of the existingtr
Sandgate (further

amways, situate in the urban district of
proceedings under which notice are, pursuant to anundertaking given by your Petitioners to the Board of Trade, suspended

idingthe decision of Parliament on thesaid Bills Nos. 1 and 2), and the 



arrangement with the promoters of the No. 2 Bill covers this purchase and

provides for the purchase of the remainder, and for the working of

a through scheme. But if the No. 1 Bill passes, and Clauses 58,

59 and 61, and also Clause 18 remain, your Petitioners’ statutory rights and

privileges underthe T amways Act of 1870 will be taken away, and your

Petitioners therefore look upon the proposals of the Bill as a very grave

matter to them and to the other local authorities interested, and strongly

object to the said Bill and to the clauses and provisions thereof before

recited or referred to, and also to such other provisions of the Bill

as affect their interests, and the streets and roads over which they have

charge. :

32. The before-mentioned tramways and the street or road widenings

proposed by the Company under Clauses 4 and 5 of the Bill in your

Petitioners’ urban district will very seriously affect the streets and

roads, and otherwise interfere with the rights and property of your

Petitioners and of the inhabitants of the urban district of Sand

gate, whom they represent, and are most objectionable, and your

Petitioners are apprehensive that in the construction and execution of

such tramways and works, obstruction and inconvenience will be caused

to vehiculartraffic and to persons usingthe streets, roads, or footways by

the Company blocking up the streets as they propose to do under

Clause 34 ofthe Bill, and also by depositing subsoil or materials thereon,

and as the local and road authority of the district, they decidedly object to

a private Company, unless by agreement with your Petitioners, widening

their roads and pulling down rateable property, and they therefore

protest against such obstructions or nuisances, and yourPetitioners submit

that if the Bill should unfortunately pass proper compensation should be

made by the Companyto your Petitioners for any damage to or subsidence

of any sewer, drain, water mains, pipes, or works under the control

of your Petitioners, or under anystreet, road, or footway in or under

the tramways and works sought to be authorised hy the Bill,

Company
where caused by or in consequence of any act of the

or their agents, whether such damageor subsidence shall happen during

the construction ofthe works or otherwise, andthat during the construction

of the works the Company shall make up therates lost by your Petitioners,

seeing that under Clause 17 of the Bill the long period of five years is

proposed for carrying out the works.

33. YourPetitioners further strongly object to Clause 5 of the Bill,

whereby the Company propose

buildings for the purpose of the |

Petitioners consider will seriously. and prejudicially

inhabitants of the urban district of

to acquire compulsorily certain lands, and

yefore mentioned street widenings and

works, which your

affect their interests and those of the

Sandgate, and your Petitioners also object to the proposal of the Company

by Clause Be to take further lands by agreement for depots, sidings,

768 D 
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buildings, and works and other conveniences connected with the

and also to Clause 14 whereby the Company propose
undertaking,

to take parts of property named in the First Schedule to the Bill, and

situated in your Petitioners’ district, without purchasing the whole as

required by the Lands Clauses Acts, and your Petitioners respectfully

submit, that the Company should not be allowed to take lands and property

in your Petitioners’ district, and disturb the occupiers, and decrease the

rates without being obliged to make up any deficiency in such rates, and

the wholesale departure from the law as proposed by Clause 12 is

unwarrantable and ought not to be sanctioned, and they submit that no

such alteration of the Lands Clauses Act should receive the sanction of

your Lordships’ House.

34. Your Petitioners very strongly object to the proposals of Clauses 27,

, 32, 34, 37, and 38of the Bill which have already been referred to,

and propose, among other things, to authorise the Company to construct

crossovers and the like in the narrow streets in Sandgate to construct

double lines instead of single, to reduce the existing narrow footpaths so as

to widen the roadway, as otherwise there would not be room for vehicles to

pass between the kerb and the tramcars, and to place upon the streets and

roads objectionable overhead posts and wires for working the tramways

electrically.

35. The proposals of Clause 60 of the Bill are most objectionable to

your Petitioners, as underthat clause the Company may supplyelectricity

to anyonethey choose through the districts served by the tramways, and

thereby constitute themselves an electric lighting authority, and your

Petitioners therefore in the interests of the inhabitants most strongly

object to any such powers being conferred upon the Company unless with

the consent of your Petitioners as the local authority under the Electric

Lighting Acts. It is contrary to the practice of Parliament to overridethe

statutory requirements of the Electric Lighting Acts, which require

undertakers to obtain the consent of the local authority, but the proposals

of Clause 60 will allow the Company to override a statute, and your

Petitioners respectfully submit that any such proposal should not be

countenancedin this case.

36. Your Petitioners submit that if the Bill should unfortunately

pass it should contain protection for the roads and streets in their

district, including the footways thereof, agd for making good the

rates, and all works should be carried out under the control and

supervision of your Petitioners, as your Petitioners have to maintain

such roads and footways in the future; and this being so it is only

fair that, as they are the road authority, they should have a voice in 
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the modeof construction and the approval of plans before propertyin their

district is pulled down and any of the works are commenced. All

materials excavated in carrying out the proposed works ought to remain

the property of your Petitioners, and if not used in reinstating the road

should be delivered by the Company at your Petitioners’ depot although

more than one-half mile away, and no works should be commenced unless

your Petitioners first of all approve the plans and specifications of such

works. The Company should be bound to make up to your Petitioners’

satisfaction all additions to the roads and streets by way of widenings and

the like, and when so made up theyshould vest in your Petitioners without

any such agreement as Clause 36 ofthe Bill contemplates. YourPetitioners

object to the provisions of Clause 70 ofthe Bill, and submit that, being a

public body whose dutyit is to come to such decisions as they think most
conducive to the public interests, their decision as to anyapplication for
their consent or approval should be in their sole discretion and should

be final. Further your Petitioners submit that the Company should be

compelled to make good the rates for the property pulled down forthe
purpose of any road widening, and that no work of widening, or con-

struction of tramways, or demolition of property should be carried out in

the summer months, as the town is toa great extent dependent upon the

visitors who useit as a seaside resort, and to have the only main road in

Sandgate blocked up in the summer would be most disastrous to the town

and the traffic in thestreets.

37. Thereare otherclauses and provisions in the Bill which, if sanc-

tioned by Parliament, would materially and injuriouslyinterfere with the

property, rights, and interests of your Petitioners, and they object thereto,

andother clauses and provisions which are necessary for their protection

have altogether been omitted therefrom.

38. The Preamble of the Bill, so far as it relates to the matters

aforesaid, cannot be proved.

YourPetitioners therefore humblypr: y your Right

Honourable House that the said Bill maynot

be allowed to pass into lawas it nowstands, and

that they may be heard by themselves, their

Counsel, Agents, and Witnesses before the

Committee of your Right Honourable House

to whomthe Bill maybe referred against the

Preamble and Clauses and Provisions of the

Bill, and also, if need be, in support of such

other Clauses and Provisions and Amendments

as are necessaryfor their protection, and that 
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your Petitioners may have such other relief in

the premises as to your Right Honourable

House may seem meet.

AndyourPetitioners will ever pray, &c.

‘

The Common Seal of the Urban District Council of

Sandgate was hereunto affixed at a meeting of

1906, in the presenceof

the Council, held the 16th day of February, |

J. H. W. HUNTLEY,

Chairman.

J. SHERA ATKINSON,

Clerk.
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Although Hythe had beenserved by the South
Eastern Railway's (SER's) station at

Westenhangersince 1844 and a newstation at
Cheriton was namedShorncliffe and Sandgate
in 1863, the people of neither town were

satisfied with such distant services

Despiteits station's location outside the

townup Blackhouse Hill, the opening in 1874
of the branchfrom the main line at whatis now

Sandling station was greeted in Hythe by much
civic celebration. However, the newstation

bearing Sandgate’s name, which was actually
in Seabrook where the branch ended, failed to

generate the same enthusiasm.

Serving the existing towns of Hythe and
Sandgate wasnotthe SER's primary motive
for building the newrailway. Under the
Chairmanship of Sir Edward Watkin, one of

the great railway proponentsofthe late 19th
century and MP for Hythe from 1874,the
companyplanned to extend the newline

through Sandgate and underthe Leas Cliff to
Folkestone harbour to provide a better route

than the harbour branchin Folkestone and to
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ythe & Sandgate "
TraMWay 1891-1921woven

Above: Tramcar no. 5 known as“the toastrack”, photo by kind permission of Brian Hart

gainfinancial advantage over its great rival, the

London Chatham and DoverRailway (LCDR).

Watkin’s plans were opposedby Viscount

Folkestone,later the Earl of Radnor, who owned

mostof the west end of Folkestone and was

committed to building the fine houses and
hotels which are nowarrayed behind the Leas
Cliff. He sawtherailway as thoroughly
detrimental to his ambitions as it would sever

the seafrontfrom his planned developments.

TRAMWAYPLANS

At the time,local transport was provided by

horse-drawnbuses, run by competing

companies, which were often uncomfortable
and unsafe. In 1882, somelocal worthies, the

names Cobay and Mackeson among them,set
up the Folkestone, Sandgate and Hythe Tramway
Companywith the active supportof the SER.

After a few plans had foundered on landowner
and LCDR opposition, the company proposed a

tramway from the SeabrookHotel, now the
Imperial, along Princes Parade and Sandgate
Esplanade, then through SandgateHighStreet

to the foot of SandgateHill. This would make
use ofa railway line which had beenlaid along
Princes Parade during its construction and, on

Watkin’s instruction, retained after the opening
in 1881. A further line would run from Princes
Parade to Hythe station, crossing the Royal

Military Canal and running uphill along whatis

nowCannongate Road
This tramway was approved in the

Folkestone, Sandgate and Hythe TramwayAct

1886. Mechanical traction was permitted but

Viscount Folkestone wasgranted control over
the construction of the section through

Sandgate High Street. He had long opposed
tramwaysin Folkestone and probably sawthe

SER’s tramwayplansasa trojan horse for the
railway's ambitions.

Even before the passing of the Act, Watkin
had ordered the building of the Princes Parade
to Hythe stationline as it ran over private land

ownedby the SeabrookEstate Company: local
newspaperreported that it was being used by a

steam engineto carry materials for the repair of
Princes Paradeas early as January 1886.

Construction along the Esplanade was delayed
until 1888 by building supplydifficulties and
pressure of work on the SER’s chief engineer.
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But it was whenworkstarted in Sandgate High
Street that the writs startedto fly.

Despite a longstanding legal commitment by

the Tramway Companythat it would not attempt

to build along the LowerLeas but withlocal

newspapers reportingto the contrary, Viscount

Folkestoneinsisted that therails in the High

Street be laid to a gauge of 3'6"while thebuilt
sections were at the standardrailway gauge of
4'8/" The arguments rumbled on through 1889
and 1890 withworkhalted.

Meanwhile, the SER ordered2 horse-drawn

tramcars and, having overcome someissues
raised by the Board of Trade Inspector,

services started betweenthe Seabrook Hotel

and the west end of Sandgate High Street on
18th May 1891

BYTAE

Then in 1891, the Earl of Radnor, as the Viscount

had become onthe deathofhis father in 1889,

suddenly relented and agreed to the completion

of the tramway through to Sandgate Hill on
standard gauge. The reasonsfor his change of

heart are unclear but the most likely explanation

is that the SandgateHill Lift, which was then

under construction onhis land and which would

terminate a few hundred yards fromthe end of
the tramway, would pay him22%ofall receipts

in excess of £1,000 per annum.

Withthe legal shackles removed,

constructionof the tramwaythrough Sandgate

progressed quickly and passenger services

began on 1 August 1891. The western

extension to Red Lion Square, via South Road

Stade Street and Rampart Road, thenfollowed
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on 1st June 1892. However, due to the steep

gradient, the branchto Hythe station never

carried passengers

The tramwaywasa great success carrying

100,000 passengersinits first year and paying
shareholders a 6%dividend, andwas takenfully
into the SER’s ownershipin 1893. In 1894, the

tramshedbearing theinscription shownin the

photograph(above)wasbuilt opposite the

Red Lion in Rampart Roadand this was later

extendedto incorporatestables: hitherto, the

horses had beenstabledat Hythe station. A

further two tramcars were commissioned, one

with doors and windowsfor winter services, and

a fifth car withouta roof followed in 1899.

By 1900,the timetable offered 16 journeys
each waybetween10 in the morning and 10 at

TheTram & BusTermig)

Above: Postcard from 1903 (author's collection)

night. The fare of 3d for the full journey from
Red Lion Square to SandgateHill is equivalent to

about £1.34 in today's money,quite a

reasonable sumfor nearly four miles. However,

by now motor buses were appearing onthe
streets and the tramway was, in tandemwith the
SandgateHill Lift, becoming just a popular
leisureride.
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Withthe outbreakof war in 1914, the

service was suspendedandthe horses

were commandeeredby the army. Thestaff

either joined up or wererede

Railway Company.

After the war, horseswere verydifficult to

comebyso ex-army mules were acquired and

the service resumed in the summer of 1919.

yed by the

However, the mules lived upto their reputation

and proved difficult to control, often failing to

move whenbiddenand tending to wishto vary

the route away fromthetracks at road

junctions. They were replacedby horses within

a coupleof years.
A further change wroughtby the war was that

womenwereemployedonthe tramwayfor the

first time,albeit in therole of conductress

A VICTORIAN ANACHRONISM
The post-war world saw horse-drawntramsas a

Victorian anachronismand, with the Sandgate

Hill Lift lying derelict, there wasonly sufficient
demandto sustain operation during the summer

season. Withthe deteriorating track needing

significant attention, it was decidedto cease

operationsat th of September 1921

Mostof the track had been removed by 1924

althoughthere are claims that rails w

in place on Princes Parade i

So what remains

tramshed and stat

of the tramway? The

s in Ramparts Road are

in useas architects’ offices. There are

the groundbehindthe hoardings faci

Lion Squarewhich was occupiedby a

which suffered a fire

The causewaywhich divides the Imperial

Hotel's golf coursein twois the embankment

which tookthe station branchof the tramway

fromthecanalto Princes Parade. Also, there

timber shelter onPrinces Parade, at the end of

the footpath which runs from Seabr Road

whereit meets Cliff Road, whichis referred to as

“the tramstop” but the author has seen no

evidencethat the shelter was therein the days

of the tramway.

Otherwise, nothing remainsof the "Four Mile

Ride by the Sea” which would be such agr

entertainment if it were still with us today

In writingthis article, the author has drawnheavily onthe excellent book* by Brian Hart. Further

informationwith photographs and maps canbe foundat:

www.disused-stations.org.uk/features/hythe_and_sandgate_tramway/index.shtml

The Hythe and Sandgate Railway incorporating the Hythe and Sandgate Tramway, Wild Swan
Publications, 1987.
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Portex Inter-
departmental
Darts
Tournament
TheAlbion Club, Hythe wasthe venue
recently for the Interdepartmental Darts
Tournament.

Held on three consecutive Mondays, 25

teams of 4 enteredfromall areas of the
company,including a seniormanagement

team

The Winner’ Trophy waspresentedby Chris

Giles, to a team from the Tool Room,
captainedby Nigel Griggs. The runners-up

were a team from Production Services

Our picture showsfromleft to right -

Nigel Griggs, Captain, Mick Stone, Bill
Swain, Ed Tomlinson, Social Club Organiser.
Don Hyde andChris Giles

Our picture shows Dave Lungley of
Production Engineering and Lil Thomasof

Assembly DayShift, holding the Cup they
wonin the Portex Darts Doubles
Tournament. The match washeld at the
Hythe Football Club and twentyfive pairs

competedfor the prize. Runners up were

Malcolm Dunn and Ron Cross

The Cup waspresentedby Ed Tomlinson in
his capacity as Sports and Social Club

Secretary  

Ad Hoc
Thefollowing article has been submitted
by EamonnRooneyofthe Extrusion
Department.It is obvious from this most
interesting account of the old Hythe-
Sandgate tramway that Eamonnhas
spent an enormous amountof time
researchinghis subject. The photographs
are part ofa collection of old postcards of
Hytheanddistrict whichhehasin his
possession.

Hythe &
Sandgate
Tramways
In front of “‘Betty’s’’ Restaurant in the Red

Lion Square you may notice a numberof
piecesofoldrailwayline set into the cobbles

These, andthe buildings which house

“Betty's”, are all that remain to show that
trams once operated from there. Onthe wall

of the building behind “'Betty’s’’ can be seen
the title stone bearing the legend ‘’S.E.R
FOLKESTONE, HYTHE & SANDGATE
TRAMWAYS1894". S.E.R.stands for South
Eastern Railway, of which morelater

In 1880 abill waslaid before Parliament

seeking powersto provide a tramservice in
the area. The company named wasthe

FOLKESTONE, SANDGATE & HYTHE
TRAMWAY COMPANY,of which HENRY
DAVEY & E.E. ALLEN wereprincipal
nominees. The tramway,asoriginally
envisaged, wasto be 2% miles long

“commencing at Albion Terrace, Sandgate
Road, Folkestone and running to a point near
the bridge over the Seabrook stream in

Hythe’’, possibly near the ‘FOUNTAIN’

hotel as the tramway to HYTHE was
Originally plannedto follow the main road
not Princes Parade. The gaugeto be 3ft 6ins
Further bills were laid before Parliament in

1884, 1886, 1888, 1892 and 1900. It was
remarkedat the time ‘‘never had such a
small tramway obtained so many

Sandgate and Hythe Tramcar, Sandgate

 

Parliamentary powers”. Although included in
the company’s title FOLKESTONE was
never served bytramsas It was argued that

the roadsinthe vicinity weretoosteepfor

horses. The S.E.R. hadalot of influence over
the final form the tramwaywasto take

They were permitted to contribute £1,000to

the tramway company’scapital. They also

undertookto guaranteetheinterest on the

company’s capital

It would be pertinent to mentionhere that
the Hythe & Sandgatebranchof the S.E.R
was openedonthe 9th October 1874,

although permissionfor it to be openedhad,
in fact, been givenin 1864. It was 3% miles
in length, running from Sandling Junction to

Seabrook. The station here wasofficially
namedSeabrookin Sandgate (sic.). In 1876

powers were sought to extendthelineto
FOLKESTONE HARBOURUSINGTHE

LowerSandgate Road. Dueto public
pressure, the idea was scrapped. The Hythe

Station closed on 3rd March 1943 as a
wartime measure, re-opening on1st

October 1945, onlyto close finally on 3rd
December 1951

Significantly, what was to becomepart of the

tramway hadalready beenbuilt in
Cannongate Road, as a longrailwaysiding to

assist in the construction of Princes Parade
andthe sea wall. Theline ran along
CannongateRoad,overt ‘anal to, and
along, the seafront. Horse-drawn wagons
carried the materials, but later the contractor

obtained a steam locomotive which had
workedthe Berber-SuakimRailwayin the
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. The Cannongate line

was standardrailway gauge, i.e. 4ft 8 ins

Constructionof the tramwayproper began ir

1889, but washalted at the Coastguard
Station in Mayof that year due to objections

by LORD RADNOR,whodisagreedwith the
meansof locomotion, personally favouring

steam. Eventually, after some de work
continued towards Sandgate. Construction
meanwhile, continued towards HYTHE. The
first stretch of tramway openedonthe 1
May 1891. It ran from the SandgateSche

| to the SEABROOK HOTEL, nowthe
IMPERIAL HOTEL. Construction continued
towards HYTHE, this stretch opening on 6th

 



June 1892. Onthis section there were many
sharp turns, so the cars were equipped with
water tanksontheplatforms. The tanks
werefitted withtapsto lubricate the wheels
thus assisting in negotiating the sharp turns.
Thelength of the completedtramway was
three miles - 29 chainslaid to standard
gauge. Note: standard gauge(4ft 8%ins) not

3ft ins, this was becausebuilding of the
Sandgate to the SEABROOK(IMPERIAL)
HOTEL section had utilised that part of the
railwayline existing on Prince’s Parade. The
remainder of the old Cannongate siding was
never usedfor passengersandfell derelict

The S.E.R. was permittedby Act of

Parliament to take over the tramwayat a
capital cost of £26,753. This it did on 29th
June 1893. From then on the crews were
fitted out with railway guard-type uniforms
PIKE'S Blue Book Directory 1893-94
mentions an hourly service - from HYTHE

10.00 a.m. - 7.00 p.m.; from SANDGATE

10.30 a.m. - 7.30 p.m.; Sunday's from
HYTHE 2.00 p.m. - 7.00 p.m.; from

SANDGATE2.30 p.m. - 7.30 p.m. The fare

was2d. By 1895-96the service washalf
hourly and the fare 3d. As the depotin the

Red Lion Square wasbuilt with the advent of
the S.E.R.’s ownership, the cars must have

been sheddedelsewhere previously. The
companyhadfive tram cars and 25 horses.

The depotonly had roomto shedfour cars
andit is believed that one car was sent in

rotation to Ashford Railway Works, probably
for overhaul or painting. Ofthe five cars, one

wasa closed saloon, two wereroofed cross-
benchcars and two were opencross-bench
cars. Thelivery was oneoverall colour,i.e

S.E.R. carriage lake, except that the saloon
waslined out in gold

However, events were beginning to

overtake the tramway. In 1903,

FOLKESTONE MOTORSLTD. began a
serviceoflarge open motorbuses. Examples
of the fares were - FOLKESTONEto
SANDGATE4p; to SEABROOK6p;to
HYTHE 8p; but whilst the fares were dearer
than the trams there wasthe advantage of a
Straight throughrun. In 1905, the National  

Electric Construction Company Ltd. had wel

advanced plansforan electric tram service
Theyhad plansto take overand electrify the

Sandgate to Hythe tramway. Withthefailure

of their surface contact system, they applied
for permission for overheadelectrification

but this wasrejected bythe local authorities

| World War Onehadits effect on the
tramway- the service was suspended‘‘for
theduration” on 7th August 1914. It was
reinstated in Whitsun 1919. In the years

1919, 1920 and 1921 the service operatedin
the summer only. The tramroute ran from

the Red Lion Square, along Rampart Road,
over the Nelson bridge,into Stade Street
DownStade Street, turning sharply into

South Road,holding the centre of the road;
sharply again into Twiss Road. It then ran
across a corner of the groundsof the

SEABROOKHOTEL; hereit ran between
tamarisk hedgesto protect the residents
fromthe gaze of passengers,then along the
north side of Prince's Parade to the Lifeboat
Station. From hereit followed the extreme
right of the road along the Esplanade and
Sandgate HighStreetuntil just pass the
Alhambra Theatre(later the Rex cinema,
now demolished),it inclined to the centre of
the road holding,thusto the terminusat
Sandgate schools

Of all that extensive system, weareleft with
somepiecesofold rail, a building and a sign
to remind us of the Sandgate Tramways

Hioh SrAcer, Sanvoare

 

Whilstvisiting the Cardio Thoracic Unit at
oneof the Sheffield hospitals recently,|
sawthefollowing quip which had been
framed bythe heart/lung technicans and
hungupforthe right peopleto see.

“AS soonastherushis over,I'm going

to have a nervous breakdown
I've workedforit; | oweit to myself,

and no-oneis going to deprive me of

[ie R. Malloy

U.K. Sales

Good-Bye Mr.
Chips
In an attemptto obtain some moneyfrom
a reluctant customer,| telephoned the

chief buyer and wasput throughtohis
office, the time being about 5.45 p.m.

This customer is sited in Coventry where

one would expectto hear Midlandsaccent,
yet the man who answeredthe ‘phone hada

cultured voice and on being askedif Mr.
wasavailable, replied that ‘Mr hadleft. |

amonly the carpenterfixing his desk!’

| caught him the next morning

D.R. Charman

Wish You Were
Her(e) Or:-

Weatheris Here
.... Wish You
Were Lovely!
Wethreesecretaries of the Export Sales

Departmentare pleased to have the
opportunity through “BlueLine”at last to
tell the rest of the Company whatgoes on

“behind the scenes” before any of “Our
Lads” disappearon oneoftheir overseas
businesstrips:-

Firstly, we haveto contendwith thehigh
spirits and general excite

accompanying such an excursion. We gaze
with greenglazed eyesat the brochures of

far awayplaces andpretendto be quite
content to remain in the Costa del Hythe!

(Who wantstogo toboring old Acapulco
anyway?)

Before they depart, we are expectedto not
only be the perfect P.A. but combine these
duties with those of nursemaidand nanny,
sympathising whenthey have been brutally

injected against unheard of tropical diseases
and compiling‘Visit Files” which are sheer
miracles of organisation, containing

everything for their health, safety and well
being whilst they are cut-off from our tender
care. Thesefiles are specifically designedto
make themappear ultra-efficient and 



® Tell us yourstory
Antony Thrower
antony.thrower
@KRNmedia.co.uk

01303 851683

IME machines maystill be a scientific

impossibility, but visitors will be

ransported backin Sandgatethis

eekend,to times of smuggling and

‘hen tramstrundled through the Parish,

hanksto a large display of photos
provided by the Sandgate Association.

Thosetaking thetrip back mightlook

pt one ofthe pictures of a man,
lesplendentin a top hat, sitting aboard a

arriage, possibly an early forerunner to a

faxi. As he holdsthereins,his horse
standspatiently.

Notarmachasyetbeenlaid, this is still

few decadesin the future, a neat white

Thereis no way of knowing who the
an in the picture was, or whohis next

are would be.A single sentence explains
il which is known about him: “Sandgate:

Bentin carriage, possibly turn of the

entury.”

Taken someyearslateris a time at

hich horse-drawntrams dominated the
Rndscape. Their rails can be seen

inning through the High Street, where

ie white lines are today. A clue to the

dis provided by the dress of women
ging by.

{ another, horsespull a tram loaded

-/ passengers, while the conductor

Bits to taketheir fares. An early bus no
pubt, but one withouta roof.
All the pictures can be viewedthis

leekend in the Reading Room above the

Id Fire Station in Sandgate High Street.
Sandgate Association memberJill

lartridge said: “Wefelt that as we have

ich a hugecollection of wonderful

jotographsanditemsof interest about

Andgate,it would be a niceideatoinvite

sidents andvisitors to come and enjoy
jem.

“They were collected over many years

id give people the chance to see how

ie village lookedin times past, before

ie adventof the motor car whenlife was
led at a far slowerpace.
“Sandgate even oncehad its own

ema.
“It gives an insightinto life in Sandgate

en it was a busy ship-building

munity and when smuggling regularly

   
HORSE DRAWN:Tramsoncetrundled along the High Street

 took place. A time whenthevillage could
cater for every need,from groceries to

having yourradio repaired, buying your

shoes and clotheslocally and when going

to Folkestoneor Hythe wasa realtreat.

“It was when people didn’t travel very

far and having your extended family living

near you wasthe norm,not the
exception.”

The displaywill also featuretributes to

famous Sandgateresidents who have
died recently, including shoerepairer Fred

Moore, who ownedhis High Street

businessfor 75 years, and former BBC

aerospace correspondent Reg Turnhil.

MrsPartridge said: “Wewill have a

continuousphotogallery on display along

with the chance to hear recordings made

by fourof our former long-term residents

oftheir recollections of Sandgate long
ago.

“The archive team will be available to
showvisitors roundtheir headquarters

and,of course, answer any questions.

“Welook forward to seeing people for
an enlighteningvisit.” HISTORIC:Thedisplay features old photos of Sandgate 
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WHERE'S WALLY?:Thefictional character stood outin the crowd at
Stella Maris Primary
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PentValley students at the Caterpillars Children Centre, Folkestone TSS}
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Bus with big role in coastal life
ONEofourpictures from the
past this week comesfrom the
collection of 79-year-old Dorothy
Castle from East Lodge Road,
Godinton Park, Ashford, who
knowslittle about the
significance of the photograph.

For some reason her mother kept
this shot of thefirst bus to run
from Hytheto Folkestone.

A MrBloomof Hythe ownedthe
bus and the prouddriver was a
chap called Peter Shrubsole.

Mrs Castle was bornin Naccolt,
near Wye, where her motherElsie
Ottaway kept an albumof
interesting postcards.

 

Herfather Charlie was injured
andlost a leg in the Second World
War.

Here-trainedas a cobbler andfor i
manyyears ran a shoerepair i ’ - Se ;
business at Petham. a : A)

Mrs Castle has manyfond e : ges eK ey

memories of childhoodlife in the

small communities of the South EARLY SERVICE: Peter Shrubsole at the wheel of the first bus to run
Downs. between Folkestone and Hythe 
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THE ‘Pop’ Wills charabanc in Cheriton Place,
~\

  \
photograph takenby the West End Photo Co, whose premises were just downthe road at Alexandra

Gardens.The outing picture dates from between the wars. Notice howthe charabanconthe right

completely dwarfs the other, no doubtolderone, ontheleft which bears E.V.Wills’ plate advertising

his Folkestone, Sandgate & Hythe Motor Service, operating from a basein Cheriton

PETER Hooper’s postcardpicture of two charabancsjust off Bouverie Square, Folkestone — a 
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Jobs boost with

Euro assistance
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First bus
T THE turn of the century
horse buses were a familiar
sight in the Folkestone and

Hythe district but a switch to
motor buses and chars-a-banc, or
coaches was imminent.
The strong military presence both at

Shorncliffe and Hythe helpedto justify a
half-hourlyhorse busservice, increasing to
ten minutes in manyareas at peak times of

but the motor buses were to usher
ct into a newagein which the pace

oflife speeded up dramatically.

Thereis a great deal of folklore about the
first Folkestone and district buses passed
downoverthe years, no doubt in goodfaith,
but some of it pure fiction. It has been

widely believed that a Folkestone company
started a service as early as 1899 — when
there were still manypeople in rural areas

whohadnot evenseena car.
But a motoring enthusiastfriend of mine,

Richard Rosa, of Gravesend, who has been
researching theprogress of public transport

in Kent for a numberof years, believes the
first firm with a regular stage service was
Folkestone Motors Ltd, in summer1901.
Andhe was closelyfollowed by John Cann.
Another company, Folkestone & District

Motor Car Co Ltd was set up in January
1900, says Richard, with a capital of £1,000 to
run trams, omnibuses and cabs.
Secretary was Mr HS Tolputt, a member

of a well known local family of timber
merchants. The office was at 8 Shellons

launch
Street — at one time the
premises of restaurateur HL
Gironimo, and the first car
was reported to be in the
course of construction.
Involved in this project was
Percival Morgan who owned
the Morgan Cycle Works in

RendezvousStreet.
But this company was

wound up due to lack of

capital soon afterwards.

Sensation

The first person to take to
the road with a bus, according
to anotherresearcher,the late
Frank Woodworth, was
Herbert C Salter who created
a bit of a sensation with his
steam bus running between
Dover and St Margaret's Bay.
He appeared in Folkestone
 with a vehicle called a Lifu

steam wagonette in 1901. This

supposedly proved popular on

private party runs but no attempt was made

to run a regularservice.
On July 8, 1901, however Thomas Flower

Maltby well knownfor his Alhambra music
hall in Sandgate was granted a licence to
run a bus by Folkestone Town Council, with
his son John ‘Big Jack’ as the driver. This
chars-a-banc — a nameoften anglicised as
charabane — was probably an 8hp Daimler.
Eleven days later Folkestone Motors Ltd

was Officially launched, with a capital of

£5,000 and Tom Maltby was joined by
directors Charles Perry, later medical
officer for Sandgate, Henry Martingell, a

commission agent and, later Folkestone
hotel owner Charles Constant Wampach.
Thomas Maltby was a marine salvage
contractor as well as a showman,andhis
son ‘Big Jack,’ aged about 30, had an
ironmongers and china shop in Sandgate.
But muchlater he was to become managing
director of the separate Maltby motor

CHARABANCS:Threeofthefirst buses, a Daimler, 10hp MMC9-seater and the bigger, 25hp Maltby/Iden

business which earneda national reputation
for the quality of its car, charabanc and
lorry coachwork at Sandgate. Finished cars

went onsale in showroomsset up in Hythe,

Folkestone and Canterbury, some of them
featuring in previous Memoriesarticles.
The busservice tookoff, bigger and better

charabancs were acquired or built and later

William H Willis became MD andtraffic
manager as the bus operation became a
separate business.
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Folkestone racecourse setto befirst in Kent
1898" people were looking forward to the first meeting, over two days, at Kent's first

Jockey Club-licensed racecourse, at Westenhanger, about two miles from Saltwood with
its newly laid railway link to the Ashford line. The owners had bought a 210 acresite, including
Westenhanger House, which was to be the clubhouse, and leased a further 320 acres. It had
stabling for 50 horses and the ancienttithe barn was to house the carriage horsesof visitors.
Folkestone contractor Daniel Bakerlaid out the course and put up buildings, including three stands
for up to 2,200 spectators. Manager/secretary Percy Alleyne had his quarters in the house,
associated with Henry II and the Fair Rosamund, andthefirst race was to be the Fair Rosamund
Plate. Colrse architect was Reg Pope of Folkestone.

Dramaas store blaze forces evacuation of 50
1923BIG eventof the week wasa seriousfire at Lewis & Hyland's drapery andoutfitting shop

in Rendezvous St where a small basementfire had been put out by firemen in the
morning. At 9pm

a

fierce fire was discovered, a red glow shining through glass skylights in the
Pavement and soon flames were seen through windowsas the 40-50 staff and domestics were
evacuated to the Queens Hotel and police held back crowds. Thefire became a furnace andsuffocating fumes and smokefilled the air outside as, it was feared, mostof the £15,000 worth of
stock was destroyed. Atonetimeit was thought the blaze would spread to Bobby's store next door.
Anothertalking point that week was a campaign to restore the postoffice telegramsservice to pre-
war standards, whena telegram received bythe postoffice up to 10pm would bedelivered that day.The complaint wastelegrams written after 7pm werenotdeliveredtil the next day.

Pluto pipelineis lifted and sold for export
1948HERALD writer The Roamertold of an export tradein the iron pipes of Pluto (Pipeline under

the Ocean) which carried fuel underthe channel from Romney Marshto our invading troopsin Normandy after D-Day. The pipes were recovered andrailed from Appledore to Martin Mill near
Doverfor cleaning before shipping abroad. BBCItmafavourite Tommy Handley, joined byfellow star
Jack Train, was due to re-open the Romney, Hythe & Dymchurch Light Railwayafter restoration, bydriving the engine Dr Syn which was due to go on show in Canada. A partner in a Hythe garage
business madehistory he perhaps regretted when he becamethefirst civilian pilot believed to have
beenprosecuted for landing an aircraft without landinglights. It happened at Lympne where he was
said to have narrowly missed the control towerafter diverting to the deserted airfield due to fog.
Motorists helped him to land by switching on their h i Su were dismi on
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Ornamental Entrance Gates
From 1.5M to 2.5M high. Various

widths. Manufactured from

corrosionfree, hot dip, galvanized
steel. With additional colour

coatings.

   

Entrance & Drive Gates
Manualor Automatic

Drivewaysizes from 1.8M to

3.6M wide. Pedestrian sizes

from C.9M to 1.5M

       
Chain Link Fencing
50mm mesh, PVC or

Galvanized. Roll heights 0.9M

to 3.6M. Barbed wire

extensions and matching gates

Call NOWfor your FREE 96 page Good Fencing Guide

Tel: 01233 750393 Fax: 01233 750403
JacksonsFencing Centre Stowting CommonAshford Kent TN25 6BN

Open Mon- Sat 8.00 - 5.30.
D.I.Y. or Fence Erection Service. Cash & Carry or low costdelivery.

GARDEN ~ AGRICULTURAL ~ EQUESTRIAN ~ COMMERCIAL
 paymentof 12 shillings (60p) costs.

Minister urged to act after double road tragedy
197 FIFTY years ago road safety was uppermostin the mindsoflocal peopleafter two

‘omenin their 60s were hit by a bus andkilled at Sellindge where the main A20 road
wasbadlylit. The tragedy was at the same spot wherea child of eight was knocked down and
killed eight years before. And at Folkestone parents were demanding a speed trap on Hill Road
betweenthe two roundabouts, wherechildren daily crossed to getto school. Cars were said to
speed at up to 6Omph. Petitions were organised at both blackspots and there were demandsfor
underpasses. Andat Sellindge the council wrote to the EEC roads minister protesting at talk of
even biggerlorries. As to Sellindge, Shepway MPAlbert Costain held an after-dark meeting and
called on Transport Minister John Peytonto take action.      
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Sarah Hall meets a writer

with a fascination for the

tragic titanic catastrophe
HE was heralded as the ship
that couldn’t be sunk — but
1,513 men, women andchildren
lost their lives on a tragic

night in April 1912.
But while the Titanic’s shell lies broken

and desolate at the bottomof the Atlantic
ocean, the memories, revived bythis
year’s blockbusting film about the
disaster, live on.
But it was a chance viewing of Kenneth

Moore’s, A Night To Remember, which led
one Shepway-based writer to dredge for
details of the Titanic’s historical maid
voyage — resulting in a journeythat to
himaroundthe world.
Dave Bryceson, who runs the Videc

Vaudeville on Tontine Street, Folkestone
was so movedbytheearlier film that he
set out to uncover someof the Titanic
lost secrets.

sis re was so muchI didn’t know,” he
explained. “I was determinedtofind out
more and joined the British Titani
Society which took meeven deeper into

, I managed to purchaseall the
newspapers from the time that covered
the Titanic’s story — from the moment it
sank, to the endof the British inquiry —
and it was then that I realised that so
much information hadbeenlost andthat I
was the one who wasgoingto find it.”

Compelling

Having decided to write a book on h
findings, Mr Bryceson immersed hims
in the great ship’s story — pieci
together from his cuttings, interviews
with experts and most importantly,

through his meetings withsurvivors.
“I have met many wonderful people and

visited somefantastic places through my

igations,” he»said. “Perhaps the

most interesting wasymeeting Eva Hart, a
Titanic survivor who boarded the ship
aged seven.
“One of the things that I was astounded

to learn from her was that whilst
travelling on the Titanic she wa rved a
grapefruit for the veryfirst time. It was
thelittle snippetsof information like this

that compelled meto find out more.
Butwhile the Titanic was undoubtedly

one of the most luxurious and fantastic
liners of the time, revelling in the fancy
foods and surroundings it provided, Mr
Brycesonis quick to point out the
phenomenal numberof innocent lives she
took down with her.
He said: “I can remembertalking to Eva

about the moment when theship went
downandthe people wereleft floundering
She could recall talking to her mother
about the disaster whenshegot home
“While her mother acknowledged that

the noises made by the drowning people
were horrific, Eva recalled her mother
saying simply: ‘Butthe silence afterwards
was worse.
“To me this summed up thesheerhorror

of the sinkingof the Titanic.”
Mr Bryceson released his book, The

Titanic Disaster, during March 1997, but
interest generated by the Hollywood
blockbuster Titanic, starring Leonardo
DiCaprio and Kate Winslet, has upped
demand.
In fact, Mr Bryceson narrowly missed

securing himself a dream role in the
multi-million-poundproduction.

Disappointment
Hesaid: “I heard 18 months agothat they

were filming off the Mexican coast and
needed extras and so contacted the
TitanicHistorical Society.

“T got in touch with the film company
immediately who id I was more than
welcometo take part and to wait for a
phone call telling me where and when.
Unfortunately it never came!”
But Mr Bryceson is determined to

maintain his detective work into the

    
 

  



CLIFF LIFTS IN FOLKESTONE

The firstof threecliff lifts in Folkestone was the

LeasLift which opened in 1885 andis the only
onestill in operation. Hoping to emulateits

success, the SandgateHill Lift Company was
established in 1890 to promotethe building of
a lift running from the west end of The Leas
downto the east end of Sandgate HighStreet to
connect with the horse-drawn tramway to Hythe
which wasthennearing completion. This would
provide a transport link for the well-to-do

residentsof the fine houses andhotels which

wererapidly spreading west along The Leas.

WORKINGS AND DESIGN

All three were water-balancelifts comprising two

cars running on steelrails connected bya steel
cable running round a large wheelat the top
station. Large tanks underthecar floors were
filled with waterat the top station to make the
uppercar heavier than the lower and, whenthe

lower station was reached, the water was

discharged. Various braking systems were
installed to both control the movementofthe lift

cars and prevent accidentsin the eventof
mechanicalfailure.

The first lift had used the public water supply,

draining the used waterto the sea. However, the
supply proved inadequate on the busiest days

so, in 1890, pumpsdriven by engines running on
town gas wereinstalled to return the water from
the bottom station to the top. Pumps were used

on the Sandgate Hill lift from the start
The SandgateHill lift differed from the others

in thatit was not so steep. Indeed, the Company
referredto it as a water balance tramwayand,
whereasthe other lifts were controlled from the

topstation, each ofthecars onthis lift had a

conductor on a platform at the downhill end

who controlled the brakes.

Thetracks were built to a gauge of 5ft 6in
and thegradientofthe line was 1 in 4*% except
in its middle section as it crossed a farm track

(which becameRadnorCliff Crescent) ona

bridge whereit wasrelaxedto 1 in 7. Rollers in

the middle ofthe track guided the cable.

CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION

Building ran through the hot summerof 1892
with materials broughtin by the tramway. A
church temperance group became so concerned
that the nawvies were frequentingthe ale
houses of Sandgatethat they provided a barrow
witha soft drink called Stocco free of charge.

Thelift opened on 20th February 1893

and carried 500 passengersonitsfirst day. On

August Bank Holiday Monday, over 3,000 rode

on it. It was profitable for the first ten years of
operation but competition frommotorbuses,

which werebetter suited than their horse-

drawn predecessors to deal with Sandgate Hill,
started to take the traffic from the lift and the

tramway thereafter

Military personnel were the main users
during the Great Waras Folkestone and
Sandgate became garrison towns. Manpower
for repairs wasin short supply and service was

suspendedin July 1918 with thelift and its

financesina sorrystate. It did not reopen and

wassold for scrap for £650 in 1924.

WHAT REMAINS?

At the endof The Leas, the house called

SandgatePoint standsonthesite of the upper

station andis reputed to have a cellar formed

from its water tank. The lower station on

Sandgate Hill remainsin a much-extended
form asa block offlats, Croft House: the

original brick frontage can still be seen

togetherwith the start of the incline whereit

cutsinto thehillside.

FOLKESTONE’SCLIFF LIFTS

Above: Routeofthelift from the Leas to Sandgate Hill

The abutments of the bridge over Radnor
Cliff Crescent will be there for manyyears as

they werebuilt of concrete with a Kent

ragstone facing. The abutment on the downhill

side of the street is next to Wells House, a

nursing homewhich wasbuilt for H G Wells

as Spade House in 1901

Above: The bridge abutment adjacentto Wells

House,former homeof H G Wells Below: The uphill

bridge abutmenton RadnorCliff Crescent

‘5SE
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Muchof theinformationin thisarticle comesfrom “Folkestone’s Cliff Lifts” by Brian Hart (Millgate

Publishing Company 1985).Furtherinformation based on Brian's work can be foundat

www.di d-stations.org.uk/feat d _hill_lift/index.shtml 



THE HYTHE TO SANDGATE RAILWAY

By Michael Jack

There are a number ofold railway tracks around Kent, although most of them

are overgrown, often impassable andtheir rails taken up. Others havebeenbuilt

over and the stations adapted into homes or demolished and a new housebuilt

onthe spot.

Passing through Hythe and Saltwood are the embankments, cuttings and

other works of the old Hythe to Sandgateline. A friend of mineis the grand-
daughter of the first Hythe station master; later her father held the post. She
kindly allowed me to photograph a number of interesting prints and photo-
graphs and my ownwork (grass cutting) brought mein contact with an aspect of

this former railway that can be knowntofew people.

But first, a brief historical survey of this railway. The London South Eastern
Railway Company had developed its London to Folkestone to Boulogne route
to try and capture traffic from the London Chatham and Dover Railway who

had obtained the Dover—Calais mail contract in 1862. Therewasintenserivalry
between the two companies. However, the route from Folkestone downto its

harbouris very steep andaneasier way downtothe harbour wassought. In June

1864 an Act of Parliament authorised the promotion of a line branching off
from the main London—Folkestone line just over a mile east of Westenhanger

station, running to Hythe and Sandgate. It was intended to extendit to Folke-
stone harbour but in 1865 the tworival railway companies agreed to share the
continental receipts and therefore the Folkestone extension plan was dropped.

Noless a personage than the third son of Queen Victoria visited Hythe to

“cut the first sod’? Prince Arthur, Duke of Connaught on April 11th 1872.

The artist’s impression showsthe Prince in morning dress complete with top hat,

about toplace astrip of turf into a delightfully curly wheelbarrow. (One wonders

howhe managedtoretain his top hat!)
The constructionof the line went aheadandit was formally declared open on

October 9th 1874 by the Duke of Teck, father of the late Queen Mary. It was a

festive day for the neighbourhood with the shops closed, a firework display, a

torchlight procession andaball in the evening.
Theline was three miles long with one major work a 94 yard tunnel not far

from the junction. The railway cutting on the Hythe sideof the tunnel has been
in use as a rubbish dumpbut the tunnel itself, | was told, has a preservation

order on it. The line passes by Saltwood Castle on an embankment, reaches
Hythe station, situated on Blackhouse Hill behind the town and thenslopes
gradually down beneath whatis nowCliff Road to endat Sandgate station, west

of Sandgate itself and lying above the eastern end of Princes Parade. The trains

connected with the main line at Westenhanger orran to Ashford, until Sandling

Junctionwasbuilt in 1893. 



The Seabrook terminalrailway station (Miss Flight)

In the 1920’s there was a weekdaytraffic of around twenty trains each way
daily, with Sunday trains only in summer. However, the development of bus
services between Hythe and Folkestone soon made the secondhalf of the line
uneconomic and the Hythe to Sandgate section was closed on April 1st 1931
The East Kent Bus Company built their garage and depotonthesite of the old
railway station, and it is still in use.

The rest of the line was reducedto onetrack from July 4th 1931 andby the
ummerof 1939 there were eleven trains weekly. Passengerservices were stopped
n May 3rd 1943 and alimitedservice resumed on October Ist 1945 but then

the trains were down to twotrains daily each way in the week with an extra

748 



(John Stonestreet)

Hytherailway station c.1907 Miss Flight)

train on Saturdays. Finally the line was closed completely on December 1st |
1951 and by 1954, when| first knew Hythe, the track had been removed, the
station remaining. In recent years the whole area has been developed and
bungalows nowstand ontheold stationsite. The bridge over BlackhouseHill has
been taken downbutthe splendid ‘bastion’ on the east side still remains.

As mentionedearlier, the line ran below what is nowCliff Road; at the Sand-

gate end of Cliff Road the railway passes under the road as thelatter comes
down to meet Seabrook Road and here stretch of the line is visible from the
bridge, very much overgrown. Most of the gardens onthe southside of Cliff Road

have the railway cutting running through them, often as lawns, althoughpartsof

749 



Mr J. Tyrrell stands belowtheterrace in his garden at Summerhayes, Cliff Road

it have been built over. The garden of Summerhayesis especially interesting

since it contains a relic of the 1914/1918 War. At the time of my visit the house

was owned by Mrand Mrs Jack Tyrrell, and they kindly showed me thelarge
imposing stone terrace standing above the line of the old tracks, now laid down
as lawns. During the first War the military brought downartillery from London
andthis terrace was built as a platform to unload the guns by crane, (hence its

solidity andsize). From here the guns were hauled up to the road above Summer-
hayes, which from this point had been given a hard surface, and taken across
what is now Sene Park golf course to be lined up along the present sixteenth
fairway, facing the Channel. At that time, of course, there was no housing in

that area.

The Tyrrels once knew a very old man who remembered this event and he

Possesses a photograph of the guns all linedup, with the horses nearby. It would
about overlook the Horn Street cemetery above Seabrook.

| would be interested and pleased to hear from any reader whohas any photographs depict-
ing this aspect of the first War Kent defences and perhaps allow me to make copies. M. Jack,

Enbrook Manor House, Risborough Lane, Folkestone, Kent. CT20 3JS.
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Folkestone and
SandgateCliff
Lifts.

Folkestone,EastLift.

“A great wantisfelt in many of the
favourite seasideresortsin this country of
an easy and expeditious meansof
communication betweenthe beach or
sands, which form the greatattraction to
visitors, and the better portion of town,
whichis frequently situated onthecliffs

at a considerable height abovesealevel,
involving a long and,to children and

invalids especially, a fatiguing climb”

So reads the 1907 catalogue of R.G
WAYGOOD & COMPANYLIMITED,a
LONDONengineeringfirm. Immediately
below is a photographof the FOLKESTONE

LIFT COMPANY'Slift under the caption
CLIFF TRAMWAYS. The term ‘cliff

tramways’ is notanerror, for legally suchlifts

areclassified as light railways. The catalogue

goes on to say, ‘This lift consists of two cars,
workedby water power, eachcapable of

raising 16 persons,the vertical height being
9Oft. The lift is fitted with a powerful brake

andautomatic speed governor. The lift was
opened SEPTEMBER 16th 1885, when

2,389 passengerstravelledinit, andit has
beenat work, winter and summer fromthat

time. ‘lamsure the readerwill agree, the

opening wordsdescribethe situationat
FOLKESTONE admirably

In JUNE 1885, the FOLKESTONE LIFT
COMPANYwasfloatedwith an initial captial
of £3,600, and in that montha lease was

obtained from LORD RADNORfora site
opposite LONGFORD TERRACE. The lease

was for 50 years with the proviso that no
other lift undertaking wouldbe permitted
withina stipulateddistanceofthesite,
without the company beingofferedfirst
option. Towlinesof track werelaid 145ft in
length with a gradient of 1 in 1% anda gauge

of 5ft.10ins, everylift built in the

FOLKESTONE area wasto provetobeof |
different gauge and/or gradient. MR

REGINALD POPEwasthe architect and the |
contract work was undertaken by MR. JOHN

| NEWMAN. The engineersfor the
mechanical and engineeringparts were

MESSRS. R. G. WAYGOOD & COMPANY
| LIMITED of SOUTHWARK. Thecapital cost
of the project was £2,957. The managing

engineer was MR. JOHN COLLINS. The
water wassupplied fromthe water

| company’s mainandfilled the tank of the

upper station,it was dischargedonto the
| beach on arrival at the lower station. This was

too wasteful and uneconomicsolarge tanks
or reservoirs were built at bothstations and

Pumpsinstalled to return the water from the
lower to the upper station, these pumps
being driven by gas engines

| The installation was inspected on

| SEPTEMBER 11th 1885, by MAJOR
GENERAL HUTCHINSON onbehalf of the

Board of Trade. He sanctionedit for public

use commencing SEPTEMBER 21st 1885.

butas FOLKESTONE REGATTADAYin 1885
was SEPTEMBER 16th, special

authorisation was grantedfor public use on
that day only. Although REGATTA DAYwas
to prove a wet anddismalday,thelift did a

brisk trade. The cars were of square

construction, with water ballast tanks of
nearly triangular shape. In 1890, the lift

companyraised further capital of £4,500to
lay two morelines of track, which werelaid

| to the right of the 1885 construction. The
gauge andgradient weretotally different
fromthe olderpart, being 5ft 8%in gauge

and1 in 1%gradient. It is interesting to note
that the photographin R.G, WAYGOODS

1907 catalogueis of the lift prior to the 1890
extension. Atthis time the lower lifthouse
buildings were also extended

In 1935 the old gas engines whichdrovethe
water pumpswerereplacedby electrically

operated machines, thoughit is believedthat
the pumpsinuseto this day are the originals. |

The fare. which in 1885 was1d hadstill only
reached12d by 1947 in whichyearit was
Increasedto 2d. Fares werenottheonly

thing which remained unchangedfor years,
one operator on retirement in the 1960's had
servedfor some40 years. He commented
that he had, ‘seen enoughoflifts and didn’t

care if he never saw oneagain’

In 1963 an accident occured, one of the cars

wastravelling too fast whenit crashedinto
the top platform. The downward

empty, whichwasfortunate,sinc
suffered extensive damageon impact. Two

N.C.O.'s in the T.A. were awardedthe
Queens Commendationfor Bravery. They
shielded somechildren who weretravelling

in the car from the effects of flying glass,

thereby sustaininginjury to themselves in
the process. The men were stationed on
Dibgate Plain. There wasafurther accident in
1966, whena6 year oldgirl was injured

| though not seriously

The following year 1967, FOLKESTONE

CORPORATIONsoughtto take over the
functions of the FOLKESTONE LIFT

COMPANY, under various acts including the
Light Railway Act. Aspart of the agreement
FOLKESTONE CORPORATIONagreedto

install a new braking system for £1,800 and
indemnifythelift company’s 1967 losses
which amountedto £1,277

In an incident some years ago an employee

loweredthe upper ¢ 1til it was level with
the upcomingcar, then emptying the water

tank, left both cars stranded midway
Fortunately no damage wasdone, he

akemen included in a council

er balance syster
most othershaving since been electrified
Ironically it operates today asit did on

construction in 1885, a

part nowin use Isthe original 1885half. The

carsof the 1890extension now sit derelic
the bottom of the disusedsection. Incidently
these cars were of a different construction to

the twostill in use, they were what was
known as the stepped variet
illustration)

In its first year of operation, SEPTEMBER

) to SEPTEMBER 30th 1886, it
carrie 645 passengers, bringingin
revenue of £986.0s.5d. On BANK HOLIDAY
MONDAY, AUGUST 2nd 1 5122
passengers were carried

Sandgate Hill Lift

The SANDGATE HILL LIFT COMPANY
LIMITED was formedin 1890. The lift was

Opened to the public on MONDAY

FEBRUARY20th, 1893. It would probably
havebeenin operationearlier, as witnessed

by a newspaperof the time, *...owingto the
delay causedby the negotiations with the
WAR DEPARTMENT,andto the extra work

occasionedbythe loweringof the lower
waiting roomfloor to theroadlevel, the work

took somewhat longer to complete than was
at first anticipated, but it is now completedin

the most satisfactory manner’. Thelift ran
from the MARTELLO TOWER atthe

western end of the Leas to 4point on
SANDGATEHILL near ENDCLIFFE HOUSE
There was anattemptin 1892to acquire

ENDCLIFFE HOUSE fortheliftcompany, ina
letter in the author's possession dated JUNE
27th 1892 and addressed to MESSRS 



BANKS & SON, FOLKESTONE, FREDERICK-
HALL - SOLICITORasks, ‘...Please let me
know whatis the lowestprice you will take

for ENDCLIFFE HOUSE?’Theletter dated
JANUARY2nd, 1892, the then occupant of
ENDCLIFFE HOUSE, aT.C. BRANDON,asks
of MESSRS BANKS,“....l suppose there is
not much chanceof thelift company coming

through here now,to maketheir undertaking

a success’. In the event the lower lift house
wasconstructed next to ENCLIFFE HOUSE

Sandgate.

The lift was operatedby the water balance

system. Tanks wereconstructedat the
upper and lowerStations, water was

pumpedfrom the lower to the upperstation
Theselarge tanksor reservoirs (upper
17,000 gallons, lower 21,000 approx
gallons) in turn fed tanks situated under the
cars. The tank of the upper car filled with

water until it was heavy enoughto descend,
and asit did so the lower car ascended. The
water wasreturnedto the uppertank by

pumpsoperated by a powerful gas engine
but, as a precaution there wasa supply from
the water company’s main which wouldfill

the tank at the upper station in the eventof

an accident to the engine or pumps

Twolinesof track werelaid, 670ft long. The
gauge was5ft 6ins, yet another different
gauge, as mentionedin connection with the
FOLKESTONE lifts. A unique feature of this
lift was the varying gradient, the order of

descent was 1 in 4%for the first 201ft, then
a gradient levelled out to 1in 7.04 for 267 Yaft
thenagain 1 in4%for the remaining 201ft to
the terminals. Anewspaperreported, ‘There
are three gradients in the track, but the cars
run very smoothly, and the change from one
gradient to another is hardly perceptible’

Thelevelling out of the gradient was due to
the lines passing acrossa bridge over
RADNORCLIFFE CRESCENT. The bridge

wasof girder construction, the piers being of
KENTISH RAGSTONE. The piers with
remnants of girderwork canbe seento this

day, just abovethis bridge the cars passed
each other

The work was designed by MR REGINALD
POPE,architect, who also superintendedthe

construction which was undertaken by MR
JOHN NEWMAN. Consultant engineer for
the project was MR E.C. ROBINSON C_E. of

LONDONand TORQUAY. The concession
wasgranted by LORD RADNOR. The

construction was inspected andsanctioned
| for public use by MAJOR GENERAL

HUTCHINSONwho,as we haveseen, did

like-wise for the 1885constructionat
FOLKESTONE

Anotherfeature of the SANDGATElift was
that whilst on others the brakemenstoodat
upperstation and regulated the speed, here

they rode withthe cars controlling the speed
with a hand brake. The cars were

constructed by MESSRS WORTHINGTON
BROS. of HYTHE andthe undercarriages

| were by MESSRS JONES BROSof
| LYNTON. Each car weighed5tonfully laden
Onecar was designedtocarry a bathchair

| thus enabling invalids from SANDGATEto
reach the Leas. The charge for bathchair

attendent was 6d

At the upperstation there was a
commodious waiting room; andat the
lower; a waiting room; aladies cloakroom

alavatory; offices and engine room. On
arrival at SANDGATEpassengers could
travel on to SEABROOKand HYTHEby mens
of the HYTHE & SANDGATE TRAMWAYS.

(see BLUE-LINE JULY 1980) |

Onthefirst day of operation between 400
and 500 passengers werecarried. Anentry in

a FOLKESTONE directory for 1903-04states |
that 200,000 passengers per annum

 

travelled on it. To quote an optimistic report
dated 25th FEBRUARY, 1893, ‘There is no

doubtthe newlift will be a most useful
means of communication between

FOLKESTONE and SANDGATE, andit has a

prosperousfuture as an undertaking for we
hear the shares have already reached20per

cent premium’. But the annual Statement of

Accounts for 1909; 1911 and 1913 show

that the numberof passengers was

decreasing year by year bringing less
revenueeachyear

It was obviously in decline and ceased

operation during WORLDWAR1, the
companygoinginto liquidation JUNE 29th
19233

The houseon the westernendof the Leas
named SANDGATEPOINT, is built on the

site of the upper Station, and indeedthe

basementroomis reputedto be the 17,000
gallon water tank. ONSANDGATEHILL the
house namedCROFT HOUSEis on thesite
of the lower station. In the picture looking

downfromthetopofthe lift the white walled
house,just right of centre is SPADE HOUSE
built for H.G. WELLS wholivedthere from

1899 to 1910. It is now a restaurant

Folkestone, West or Metropole

On MARCH31st, 1904, the old lift was
joined by a newlift situated almost opposite
the METROPOLE HOTEL and GRAND
MANSIONS. It was erected by a company

whichwasformedin 1902. It was a twocar
lift similar in construction to the 1885 lift,

probably the sameplans were used, but it

hadadifferent gauge, |.e. 16ftOins. It
employed two CROSSLEY pumpsto return

the water to the upper station. The cars were
identical to the two on the 1885,

construction. It ceased operating during
WORLD WARII, unsubstantiated rumour
has it that it was damaged by a careless

| engineer. As late as the 1950's one car could

be seenonthe site of the LOWER
SANDGATE ROADstation, almost entwined

1 with undergrowth. Todayit is gone and now
| virtually nothing remains toindicatethata lift
ever existed there. Thesite of the upper
entrancecan still be located on the Leas

E.|Rooney (1980)
|EXTRUSION & MED Ro, Ferg
 

1911-
1913-

1910 to
1912 to 

Statement of Accounts

1909-1st APRIL 1908 to 31st MARCH 1909, 101,839 passengers paid toll
TOIT, 89212
1913,, 87,641

£371.14.4d |
3.5d 



HORSE-DRAWNtoast-rack in Hythe ab

BEFORE theVictorian era,
the town of Hythe was

. largely confined to the
landward side of the Mili-
tary Canal.
A painting done in the

year 1829, and now be-
longing to the local history
room, shows Stade Street as
the only road going down to
the shore.
,»At_this. time, the main fea-
ture-of the land south of the
canal was the windmills.
There were four of them.

One was a post mill at the
seaward end of St Leonard’s
Road, close to the two small
fock-built cottages, numbers
a8 and 40. It ceased operat-
fag in 1832, and was de-
molished by Horton in 1835,
but without the consent of
the Corporation, which owned
if. Consequently, he was re-
quired to build a row of cot-
tages, Numbers 6 to 12 in St
Leonard’s Road, in compensa-
tion. ;
‘*A smock mill, which was
near Rockdene, the house
puilt in 1803 by the mill-
owner Joseph Horton, stood
in the same road. It was
struck by lightning in 1817,
and although it was undam-
‘aged, it was demolished in
1832, leaving its iron wind-
shaft as its memorial for a
while.

In Cobden Road there was
another mill called the Lower
Mill, but it was closed in 1858
and removed to Cheriton in
1877.

The fourth mill was in
Park Road, and operated
right up to 1902.

ZAthese mills postdated
by many years the old Hevy-
water watermill, which was
at the bottom of Hythe Hill

the London road. But now
it is only in Windmill Street,
# turning to the west off
Stade Street, that their mem-
ory lingers on. The only re-
maining mill in Hythe is the
watermill at the eastern end
of the town, whichis still in-
Habited.

= This mill was probably built
im place of Damer’s Mill,
which stood on thesite in the
seventeenth century. One of
the bricks of the mill house
Was the date 1773 on it, and
im 1832 the building was
taken over by George Burch,
who also ran the Stade Mill
later on.

AFTER the construction of a
branch railway-line, Hythe’s
local transportation system

was improved as well. This
was largely due to Sir Ed-

ward Watkin, a Cheshire
man, who was chairman of
the South-Eastern Railway,
and an ardent advocate of
the Channel Tunnel a hun-
dred years before his time.

Sir Edward vieweq with

some disfavour the keen com-
petition provided for cross-

__Channel passengers by the

London,
Railway's direct line to the
docks at Dover, and deter-
mined on some kindof a rail
link between Hythe and
Folkestone.

The part that was con-
structed ran down Cannon-
gate Road and across the
canal to the sea front by the
new Seabrook Hotel, which
was another of Watkin’s pro-
jects, and is now called the
Imperial. It was built to the
standard gauge, and at one
time it had a small locomo-
tive on it, which had been
obtained from the Suakim to
Berber railway in the African
Sudan, that had originally
been built to supply the Bri-

tish forces fighting the
Mahdi's army.

However, in the event, this
line was mainly used to haul
materials for the construc-
tion of the Folkestone, Sand-
gate and Hythe Tramway,
which was opened in 1891,

and ran from Red Lion
Square in Hythe, down Stade
Street, along South Road and
Princes Parade, and under
the cliff to Sandgate.

Its eastern end was at
Sandgate School, whence a
lift took passengers up the
cliff ang onto the Folkestone
leas.

Pairs of horses pulled single
carriages along this tramway.
In summer these were open
“toast-racks,” with passen-
gers facing the front. But
there were glass-sided
coaches with longtitudinal
seats for winter use.
The railway shed, which

was the Hythe terminal and
stables, has been converted
into a restaurant, and can
still be seen, together with a
short section of the line,
which was carefully left be-
low the general level of the
pavement when that part of
Rampart Road was recon-
structed in 1980.
After the horses had been

-perial in,1901.

tham and Dover

 

‘In need of |
improvement ?...
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;-RING US — YOU’LL

HAYWARD

Vit Nye L

@ Complete Home Improvement Specialists
®@ Domestic and Commercial Repairs,

Maintenance and Decoration
® Financial Terms available

BE SURPRISED HOW
INEXPENSIVE IT CAN BE!

& PARAMOR LTD.

Builders and Contractors
320 LONDON ROAD,
DOVER. Tel. 206324

COOLINGE WORKS,
SHORNCLIFFE ROAD,
FOLKESTONE 53402/52709  

out 1910.

requisitioned for use in the
First World War, mules were
obtained to replace them. But
the line was finally closed in
1921, Although a great attrac-
tion for summer visitors, it
could no longer compete with
the motor-buses.

Oo oO
THE SEABROOK Hotel was
built at a cost of £30,000 in
1880. and renamed the -Im~-

The hotel was built as part
of an ainbiticus development
called the Seabrook Estate,
which fortunately was never
fully realised, as it envisaged
building all over the present
hotel golf-course. But it was a
railway hotel, in the sense of
being the property of the
South-Eastern Railway Com-
pany, and it was proud of
having “the most recent
appliances for securing that
luxurious comfort, which
enters so largely into modern
life and manners.”
In the groundsof the hotel,

there were tennis courts and
croquet lawns, and military
bands came down from
Shorncliffe to play “good
class” music during the
summer months.
The tennis courts were soon

to be hosting the Kent Coast
Open Lawn Tennis champion-
ships, but more recently, the
nine-hole golf-course, in the
dried-out Harbour area be-
tween the canal and the sea
wall, where seaside houses
had originally been envisaged,
has given the Imperial the
name of a golfing hotel.
Strangely enough, the

handling of the inexhaustible
heaps of shingle” which
were made use of as material
for the large amount of fill
required in the construction,
nearly caused a major set-
back in the development of
the sea front.

It was New Year’s day,
1877. Workmen had been dig-
ging out shingle from the
banked-up beach for the con-
crete mixers. At that time
there was no sea wall east, of
the first block of houses go-
ing along the front from
Stade Street towards the
hotel, and unfortunately the
labourers had taken too
much.
With a spring high tide

and a. strong south-westerly

wind, the sea enlarged the
cut made by the builder's
men, and in due course an
enormous wave broke through
to the landwarg side and
made _a_breach.
Of course, all the land be-

tween Marine Parade and the
Military Canal, reclaimed
from Leland’s old “large
mile” of harbour water, lies
below the high-water level of
the sea. So on this occasion,
it lost no time in rushing
through to flood over the flat
fields. Within three hours it
had flowed over the raised
banks and bridges of the
canalitself.
Water was knee-deep in

Stade Street, and flowed into
the cellars of the High Street,
which wasitself awash. Some
men were actually able to
approach the High Street by
way of Marine Walk Street in
boats, and one man, 4 road
foreman named Gravenor,
was unfortunately drowned

by the raging sea.
As the tide went out, the

breach was blocked up and
the flood waters gradually re-

ceded. But it was a salutary
warning that the sea never

forgives those who fail to
treat it with due respect, and
an earth embankment was
raised from Twiss Road to
the Grove to protect the town
against a similar disaster,

pending the extension of the
sea wall.
@ Hythe Haven — the story
of the town and Cinque Port
of Hythe — by Duncan Forbes
(Shearwater Press, price
£6.95, hardback).  
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THE PRIDE

WHILE some
would regardliving
near to a railway
line as a disadyan-
tage, as a child
Brian Hartrevelled
in the flash of
sparks and the
familiar clackety-
clack.
He grew upnear the

south-east main line at
Cheriton and has built
on his love of trains
to become an expert

| on railway history.
His third book, dedica-

‘ted to the Hythe and
Sandgate Railway, was

Adscene week ending FRIDAY 9th December. 1988. For Editorial Canterbury (0227) 67321. Advertisinig Sales Canterbury (0227) 454545

Railway ‘sparks off
Brian’s books

published this year, and
it is a warm andrich
history of the coastal
track.

Althoughit was one of

the shortest lines ever con-
structed by the South
Eastern Railway, the
Hythe and Sandgate
Branch held wondrousas-
pirations, says Brian.

Fought

“Devised as a new
Toute to the Continent, for
30 years the SER planned
and fought for its exten-
sion through to Folke-
stone Harbour.

“Its tireless proponent,
Sir Edward Watkin, used

every ploy and
contrivance to woo the
powerful and wealthy
landowners who stood in
its way.
“As a result this is not

only the story of a three-
mile long branch line, but
of a struggle for
supremacy, lasting more
than half a century.’?
The hoped-for exten-

sion never materialised
and therailway eventually
fell derelict, finally expir-
ing in 1951.

Brian Hart's
extensively illustrated
account — hecollects old
railway photos and post-
cards — includesthe story
of the Hythe and Sandgate

Left: Sandling Junc-

tion, circa 1907. On
the left is the main
Ashford to Folke-
stone line, on the
right the branch to
Sandgate.

Oo

Right: The railways
employed a large
number of staff in
the early days. Here
are the Sandgate
Station staff — and
dog — pictured
around 1905.

A train from Sandgate waits at Hythe, circa 1890.

Tramway, also managed
by the SER.

Says Brian sadly:

**Managedbytherailway
companyit too strove to

survive against those
same forces which pre-
vented its extension and
electrification.

“Thus thwarted, it fell
easy victim to the motor-
ised charabanc and
omnibus.

“Tt may have ended up
as an anachronistic oddity
but it won a firm place
in the hearts of holiday-
makers and locals.’’ It
survived for 30 years
before closure in 1922.

Numerous

Brian, who has
produced books on the
Elham Valley line and

Folkestone’s cliff lifts,

contributes articles to
numerous railway and

transport journals.
He nowlives in Sussex,

where his Uckfield home
is suitably placed near to

!

Hythe and
Sandgate Railway’’ is

published by Wild Swan
Publications, Oxfordshire,

at £14.95.
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rrant refusal

saddening
IT is sad to learn that

KCC have refused a

grant for Channel
Theatre Company’s

Pheatre-In-Education
team as this provides a
valuable and worthwhile

service in local schools.

The high educational

content of the pro-
gramme, talented actors

and swiftsure direction
haye been greatly
appreciated by thou-
sands of children and

teachers throughout the

country.

However, I must add

that as an actor/teacher
and writer for young
people I have applied
several times to join
Channel Theatre Com-
pany.
Having a wide experi-

ence of theatre and a
great knowledge of the
locality, I too have found
it difficult to compre-
hend that my applica-
tions have met with a

firm rebuff.
While giving my

wholchearted support to
Channel Theatre Com-
pany receiving a grant
from KCC I think it
might be awarded with
the proviso that local
actors are employed —
or at st interviewed,
since it is indirectly our
money that funds this
laudable project.

Simon Gregory
Middle Street

Deal.
 

Appeal for stray

Macavity’s
WEare Britain’s oldest
charity solely for the wel-
fare of cats, but never in

the league’s 61 years of
existence have the
demands on ourservices
been so great, nor the

costs involved so high.
In the past 12 months

wehaveestablished a new
record of providing help
for over 87,000 needy cats
and kittens. Good homes
have been found for the
majority, but others have
to stay with us for longer
periods to be nursed back
to health.

Wehave also financed
the neutering of a large

‘U.S.A,

numberofcats wheretheir
owners — mostly senior
citizens — were unable
to find the necessary
money.
We now have groups

and branchesall over the
country, and one of our

most pressing needs is
transport. We urgently
need ambulances to help
with rescuingsick, injured
and ill-treated cats and
kittens, to take them to

Tescue centres, for veteri-

nary treatment and then
to new homes when
ready.
Our Christmas appeal

is now starting and if any

readers would be kind

enoughto send usa dona-
tion, however small,
towards the provision of
these much needed
transport facilities, their

generosity would help to
alleviate the distress of
these unfortunate little
animals who are unable
to help themselves.

GeorgeStiller
Director

The Cats Protection
League

17 Kings Road
Horsham

West Sussex
RH13 5PP

Advertising Sales Canterbury (0227) 454545

NURSEShavea fight on their hands over
their re-grading by local health
authorities.
The last thing they need at a time like

this is help from members of Labour's
outer left-wing fringe and an assortment
of hangers-on who would willingly attach
their colours to any passing Issue in order
to gain publicity.

In some parts of the county, nurses
have decided to speak out on behalf of
their members whoquite properly decided
that their demonstrations should go ahead
without the trimmings of rabid news-
sheets and a cacophony of ranting
unconnected with their struggle, in order
to achieve the proper recognition for the
invaluable work they do.
This warning to extremists is another

indication that the nurses are reluctant to
take industrial action and signifies the
purity of their intent.
Too often in the past, lawful industrial

action has been turned into organised
hooliganism by those whoseplatform is
too weak or too sensational to carry any
clout in a public forum.

Fringe factions that graft themselves
onto industrial disputes do untold harm
to the original cause and seriously
undermine the freedomsthat trade unions
have struggled to achieve.
The hi-jacking of political causes

inevitably ends up being exposed for what
it is — cheap opportunism.

ADSCENE PUBLISHING
Newspaper House, Simmonds Road,
Wincheap, Canterbury, Kent.
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INVALID SOLDIERS
FROM

SOUTH AFRICA.

NNNNI

A large number of Wounded and Invalid

Soldiers from South Africa are due to arrive in

Sandgate ov Sunday or Monday next.

The Urban District Council have agreed

that it is desirable to give the men a cordial and

appreciative welcome, and would urge the inhabi-

tants to decorate their houses, especially in the

route from the Station to Beach Rocks.

Mr. O. H. Smith, Auctioneer, has been requested

to act as Treasurer to a fund forproviding suita-

ble comforts during “ir stay in the district,

and will be glad to  rec¢ ive subscriptions to

render the weleome worthy of the town

CounciL CHAMBER,

April 20th, 1900.

Couchman, Prigéer, Sandgate. 
 



Olde Sandgate.

For some years after the railway had reached

Folkestone in the forties, the people of Sandgate

were dissatisfied with the idea of having to rely on

the Coolinge Station, now known as Shorncliffe

Station, for the nearest railway station. The people

of Hythe were even more dissatisfied for their

nearest station was at Westenhanger. On v: rious

occasions different ideas of a railway link for Sand-

gate were mooted but for one reason or another

came to nothing until on January 3 h, 1864, the

le and Sandgate Railway was promoted and the

any obtained powers to build the li How-

ever, even then it was found impossible to com-

mence operations until 1872. On April rxth of that

year the first sod of the new line was turned by

HLRH.Prince Arthur (later Duke of Connaught).

The Illustrated London News contained a drawing

of the ceremony and part of the account is here

reproduced: “ A large company assembled to meet

the Prince at Shorncliffe Station, and then the pro-

cession drove to Hythe. They proceeded with con-

siderate slowness wherever anylarge body of people

had gathered together, or where there were trium-

phal arches or decorations, as at Sandgate, where

the inhabitants had taken great pains to ornament

their neat, quaint, timber houses. A spot named

Cannon-Gate was chosen for the scene ofthe cere-

mony, and there uponthe green slope of one ofthat

picturesque range ofhills some thousands of spec-

tators were assembled . . . and then Prince Arthur

cut the first sod with a miserable toy spade which

came to grief under the operation. These fancy

spades savour of snobbery to our mind, and we

are sure that the Prince, who is a sensible man, 



= _ ou : 5
for Trinity Sunday we pray that we may be “ kept
steadfast in this faith.” But before that prayer can
be answered we must eachof us take steps to know
whatthat faith is.

CHURCH FINANCE

DupLex: Progress report from Major J. F. Elliot
shows that up-to-date this year £80/15/- has been
contributed through the envelope system for our
ownlocal needs, and £14/14/7 for the missionary
cause. This brings our total contributions near the
£100 markfor thefirst half of the year.

Cuurcn Cortections: April 23rd, £9/1/10;

April 30th, £10/7/11; May 7th, £11/6/9; May
14th, £13/11/8; May 21st, £17/12/3; Ascension
Day, {1/15/11 (Overseas Missions).

Parish Registers

HoLy BAPTISM:

April 30th: Robert John Workman, son of Gor-
donand Barbara Proctor, White Gates Farm, Acryse.
May 21st: Stephen Charles, son of George and

Joyce Brazier, 3, The Crescent, Sandgate.

PARROTS AGAIN!

“Butch,” a sixteen-year-old parrot has been re-
turned to his home in Woodford, Essex, after being

arge for a week; and,soit is reported, terrorising
and dogs of the neighbourhood. Of course,
no knowing what a parrot will do or say.

Perhaps, “ Butch,” with the inimitable mimicry of
his kind masqueraded as a cat or a dogto the con-
fusion of the feline and canine community. 



“The first Food Minister was Joseph. He wore a
coat of many colours. It is. clear therefore that
Joseph was not a party man.”

* * *

At a Bible Exhibition recently, Her Majesty the
Queen said: “TI believe a scene is depicted of Queen
Victoria presenting a Bible to an African emissary.
Her words as she presented it are: ‘This is the
secret of England’s greatness.’ It is my prayer and
hope that these. words may become true again in

our generation.’

* * *

It is reported from the U.S.A. that religion plays
an increasingly vital part in Americanlife. Church
membership has shown a marked increase in recent
years, havingrisen from 56 millions in 1936 to the
present figure of 77 millions.

* * *

A pageant,entitled “ Our Inheritance,” showing
the history of the Bible and the Book of Common
Prayer, was presented recently in Norwich for three
nights. It was followed by Evensong in which 200
performers took part. The pageant was organised
by the Mothers’ Union and written by a local
member.

* * *

Sunday School in a Bus. The Vicar of Sumers-
head, near Boston, Lincs., has bought an old thirty-
five seater "bus whichhe is converting into a mobile 



would far sooner have had ¢ai good honest ordinary

spade such as 5 ‘ king out.’ This

was followed by a Aceune atSih:Hythe TownHall

and a banquet in the evening.”

Oncetheline had been started it proceeded fairly

rapidly and the line from Sandling Junction to
Sandgate was opened in October, 1874, by H.R.H.

the Dukeof Teck, the father of the Queen--Mother.
Anillustration in The Pictorial World for October

24th showsthearrival of thefirst train, drawnbya

very small ine with a tall chimney. The front
of the engine is covered with flowers and the spec-
tators are waving their top hats vigorously.

aving brought the line to Sandgate the South
Eastern Railway wanted to extend it to Folkestone
Harbourand with this object in view bought Sand-

gate Castle from the War Office intendingto pull it
poe id run the railway across its site and along

; proposition did not
find |any favour with the Earls of Radnor and
Chichester or with any other local landowners and

yas eventually dropped. Atthis time there was
another scheme on foot to run a line from Sandgs
alere the north bank|of the Royal Military Ca

> Hamstreet. However, nothing cameofthis either.
After the line to Sandgate had been functioning

for about sixty years it was found that there was
insufficient traffic to justify its continuance and the
line was closed on Wednesday, April 1st, 1931. The
station site is now used by the East Kent Road Car
Companyas a ‘bus garage. RECORDERII. 



SOUTH
SANDLING JUNCTIC

ory by A-Todd of int»resting

‘ion by Mr.BURN, late district

Inspector, aged, at the time of tie conver-

sations in 8&6 and then-living 11 the

Station House, H chguse Hill). This house was
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District Memories
Folkestone, Sandgate and Hythe Tramway

By Colin Bell

(s)
1891 and seated 40, No. 1 being roofed cross-bench
and No.2 being open toast rack but to which a roof

was added in 1897. The remaining cars were built by

the South Eastern Railway Companyatits worksat

Ashford. Car No.3 of 1892 was a closed saloonfor use
in winter or inclement weather, seating around 24.

Also of 1892 was No.4, a roofed cross-bench car
seating 40. The car shownin our view, No. 5, was an

www.thelooker.co.uk

) open toastrack built in 1897. It had nine rows of seats

for a total of 45 passengers. Thefleet livery was a

deepish red knownas ‘South Eastern Carriage Lake’,

with gold lining.
) In 1893, it was taken over by the South Eastern

4. Railway Company(later to become the South Eastern

/ & Chatham Railway) and renamed the Folkestone,

| Hythe and Sandgate Tramwaybut,in spite of its name,

» the tramway was never extended beyond Sandgate to

Folkestoneasoriginally envisaged because the steep

>hill in that direction could not have been served by

Fora relatively small and short system,that of the

Folkestone, Sandgate and Hythe Tramway Company

on the south Kent coast had an interesting history.

The Folkestone, Sandgate and Hythe TramwaysActof

1884 authorized the construction of the line, and the

South Eastern Railway Act of 12 July 1887 authorized

the railway to guaranteetheinterest on the capital.
The first section to open wasfrom Hythe railway

station to Seabrook, Kent, to facilitate the construction
of the Princes Road Parade andthe sea wall designed

by Sir John Goodefor the Seabrook Estate Company,

was opened on May 18th 1891.

The Second Section which extended to the Redlion
Hotel, Westward Hythe on 6th June 1892. The

single-track line waslaid to standard gauge with just

two passing loopsin its length of nearly four miles.

There werefive single deck trams and 25 horses. The

service washalf hourly and the fare was 3d. Thefirst

two cars were built by Geo. F. Milnes of Birkenhead in

horse-power.

Astorm between 10 and 14 February 1899 damaged

the tramway on Sandgate seafront. A 60 feet (18 m)

stretch of sea wall was breached opposite Wellington

terrace. The photo shows damageto the tramway on

Sandgate seafrontafterfive days of severe weather

combined with high tides

The line closed during the First World Waras the

military commandeeredthe horses and services

suspended on 7 August 1914 but reopened in June

1919, initially using ex-army mules, running only during

the summer monthsuntil final closure on September

30th 1921.

The former depot and sometrackarestill visible in

Hythe close to the Red Lion Hotel. 
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A professionalinstallationfromstart to finish,

no hidden extras and extremely well priced

when compared with National Companies,

a larger systeminstalledfor less thanother

quotations whichfrom day one is eaming

money both in Feed in Tanff payments

andreductionin daytime electricity (60%

reduction on day one) - Have no reservations

in recommending GreenmanSolarto anyone

thinking of having a Solar systeminstalled.

GreenmanSolarare Solar PV design andinstallation experts; with 25 years high

level engineering experience. With everincreasingelectricity prices, why don't

youinvestin your own Solar system? Youwill be paid 21p for every unit which

you generate, this paymentis Tax Free, indexedlinked and guaranteed for 25

years. In addition any electricity you generate can be usedforfree; off-setting the

high price of electricity which you currently pay. A typical 4kw installation on

a South facing roof, will generate £740 per annum in FIT payments and £500

worth of savings on your electricity bill. All of our installations benefit from a

comprehensive 5 year guarantee and a 25 year module performance warranty,

this coupled with our seven day a weeklocal technical support, gives you the

peace of mind that only a quality local company can bring to you.

Generate FREE electricity & reduce your energybills

Guaranteed incomefor 25 years

Get paid 21p for every kilowatt of electricity you generate

Free noobligation quotations, surveys and advice

MCS & REALQualified

A local business employing local people with over 100installs

Kingsnorth Offices and Customer Solar Demonstration Facility

Full technical support 7 days a week

Fully Qualified and Accredited MCS, REALInstallation Engineers

Call us on REA
Court Lodge Manor, Kingsnorth, Ashford, Kent, TN23 3JE
Email:
Our Solar PVarrayand its real time performance can be viewed online at http://goo.gl/LZbWj
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